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REQUEST FQR TtiE INCWsrON CF ,AN ADDITIONAL ITEM
IN TEE AGENDA OF TEE NINTH REGULAR .sESSION: I'reM
PROPOSED BY THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Complaint of Detention and r~riBonment of United Nations
.. MilitarY'Personnel .in Viola.t~on·o the Korean Armistice f.$reement

Letter dated 4 December 1954 from ,the Representative of tbe
United states of America addreseed1 to theSectetarl-General

New York, 4 December 1954

The Government of the United states of America, as the Unified Command

of United Nations forces in Korea, proposes herewith the inclUSion of the
• . ,f. • .

following additional item on the agenda of the ninth regular session of the

. General Assembly:

"Complaint ~f detant10n and imprisonment of United Nations

military personnel1n violation of the Korean Armistice

Agreement" •

Pursuant to rUle 20 of the rules of procedure, an explanatory

memorandum is attached.

In view of the ,urgency and importance ot this item, I request that
.'

s meeting of the General Commjttee be convened at the earliest possible

moment.

(Signed) Henry Ca.bot LODGE.. Jr.

'. '
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COMPLAINT OF DETENl'ION AND IMPRISONMENT OF UNITED NATIONS
MILITARY PERSOHNEL IN VIOLATION OF THE KOREAN ARMISTICE AGREEMENT

A United State~ Air Force B.29 type aircraft, on a mission of the United
r

Nations Command in Ko~ea, was attacked fifteen~ilea south of the Yalu River near

the North Korean town of Sonchon and shot down on 12 January 1953. The

officers ancl men of the United states Air Jforee on the plane were captured.

More than a year and a half later, and long after the conclusion of the Korean

Armistice Agreement providing 'for the release of a.ll captured personnel desiring

repatriation, eleven officers and men from the above-mentioned aircraft were

brought before a Chinese Communist military tribunal and sentenced to long

terms of imprisonment.

This is a clear-cut violat'lon of the Armistice Agreement.

~le United States Government first learned of this action by the Chinese

Communist authorities through a broadcast of the Peking radio on 24 November 1954.
Immediately thereafter, the United States Government sought to communicate with

the Chinese Communist authorities, both directly in Geneva and through the

United Kingdom Government, to protest this serious violation of the Korean

Armistice Agreement. The Chinese Communist authorities rejected these

representations.

The Government and ~eople of the United states are chocked and outraged

by the treatment thus accorded to its airmen who were serving the cause of peace

under the Oharter, and hold these same feelings for the men of other nations who

are held ~ri6oner. The Government$ of other nations having troops in Korea

share this feeling of indignation at this violation of the Armistice Agreement.

The United states believes this conduct of the Chinese Communist

authorities has created a serious situation for the United Nations, which called

for the action in Korea to repel Communist aggression, and vhich requested

the United states to provide a Unified Command of United Nations forces in

Korea. The United States believes the United Nations must now act promptly

and decisively to bring about the release of these eleven officers and men and

all other captured personnel of the United Nations Command still detained.
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CONTENTS

, ,Requel?t by the United states of America for ,the inclusion of an

additional item in the agepda of the ninth regular session '(A/2830)

Chairman: . Mr. vanKLEFFENS President of the General
Assembly

corrections to this record' should be submitted in one of the three working
languages (English, French or Spanish),preferaoLY in the same language as the
text to which they refer. 'Corrections should be sent in ~iplicate within three

'working days to the Chief" Meeting Services) Department of COnference Services,
Room 1104. Co:'rections can be d~alt with more speedily if delegation~ will be
good enough to incorporate them in a mimeographed QOpy of the record. '

AS THIS RECORD WAS DISTRIBUTED AT 0930 HOuRs ON' 8DE~ER 1954,
THE TIME-LIMIT F03 CORRECTIONS WILL BE 0930 HOURS ON 13 DECEMEER 1954.

After this date, and unless the Secretary of the Delegation concerned has
informed the Chief of Meeting Services that his corrections are delayed for
emergency reasons, it will be assumed that Delegati~ns from whom nothing has been
received have no corrections to request" and pr~cessing operations will be
continued.
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REQUEST BY THE tmrrED STATES OF AMERICA PUR THE INCLUSION OF AN ADDITIONAL

ITEM IN THE AGENDA OF THE NINTH REGULAR SESSION (A/2830)

The CI{AIru~ drew attention to document A/2830, in which was reproduced

the letter addressed to t~e secretary-General by the United States representative,

asking for the inclusion in the-eg~nda of an item entitled "Complaint of Detention

and Imprisonment of United Nations Military Personnel in Violation of the Korean

Armistice Agreementll • The memorandum -which had accompanied the letter, in

accordance with rule 20 of the rules of procedure, was reproduced in the same

document.

Before calling upon the United States representative to explain his

delegation's request, he would ask members first to address themselves to the

question of inclusion of the item, bearing in mind the limitations concernir.g any

discussion of the substance of the i tem establiJ~hed by the provisions of rule 40

of the rules of-procedure. If it were decided to recommend inclusion of the item,

the Committee would then decide on the procedure to be recommended for its

consideration.

Mr. LODGE (United states of America) said that the decision to ask for the

matter in question to be brought before the General Assembly was the result of

exhaustive consultations with the other United Nations Members whose forces had

fought in Korea, all of WWml agreed wholeheartedly on the urgent need for that

step.

The facts of the case were that a United States Air Force B-29 type aircraft

had been despatched on 12 January 1953 to conductleatlet operations in North Korea;

the flight had been subject to the standing orders of the United Nations Command

restricting all air operations to the territory of Korea south of the Yalu River.

The aircraft had borne the standard markings of the United States Air Force and all

tbe personnel aboard had been meinbers' of the United States Air Force, wearing
I

uniforms and carrying·the required identification documents, including documents

identifying them as members of the. United Nations Command. The last contact with
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(Mr. Lodge, United states of America)

the aircraft had been a spotting by the United Nations Command radar at

approximately 2310 hours, at a point about fifteen miles south of the Yalu River,
~ , ,

near the North Korean town of Sonchon. The radio operator had reported that his

spotting showed th~t the B-29 had been attacked by ~Nelve enemy fighters. The

aircraft commander had radioed a distress signal, shortly after which the aircraft

had disa~peared from the radarscope.

After the Korean Armistice Agre~~ant had been signed, the U~ited ~ations

Command component of the Military Armistice Commission ~d made repeated but

unsuccessful efforts to obtain an accounting of all the unrepatriated United Nations

Command personnel, including the crew ,of the -aircraft in question. Further

unsuccessful efforts had been made by the United States Government through the

British representative in Peking. _ At Geneva, in June 1954, the Chinese communists

had admitted that they held the surviving eleven members of the crew. On

24 November 1954-the United states Government had learn~d from a broadcast 01' the

Peking radio that the eleven airmen had been brought before a Chinese communist

military tribunal and had been sentenced to long terms of imprisonment, as common

criminals. The United State5 had at once tried to communicate with the Chinese

communist authorities, both directly at Geneva and through the United Kingdom

Government, to protestagainct the serious violation of the Korean Armistice

Agreement, but the Chinese communist authorities bad rejected those representations.

Under the Korean Armistice Agreement, the parties were obliged to release

all captured personnel who desired repatriation. The eleven airmen, as uniformed

and documented personnel of a component part of the United Nations Command, were

entitled to be repatriated; their detention~or-e·tha.na' year~fter the time-limit

set by the Armistice Agreement for the release of captured personnel, and their

subsequent imprisonment, was a glaring violation of an essential provision of the

Armistice Agreement.
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(Mr. Lodge, United St~te~ of, America)

In conclusion, he pointed out that the one thing that ~ustained.the men in
, .. ' . . .

uniform far from home was the thought that they ~ere supported by those for l-rhom

they were fighting. The United Nati~ns could not fail· those men, who by their

personal efforts had·Bo~ght t~ repel an aggression which the United Nations

itself had opposed. The United states therefore considered that the item it was

proposing should be placed on the agenda and that the Unite~ Nations should act

promptly and with determination to b~~ng about the r~lease of t~e eleven air~en

and all othe! captured military personnel of the United Nations who were still

detained.

Mr. ~R~~ING (U~ited Ki?gdom) S~id that when he had first heard of the

detention and imprisonment of the eleven airmen he had publicly declared it an
. .

outrage, a description to which ne still adhered. He therefore fully agreed that

the General Assembly should give the matter iIJ'l1Led1a'be cor.sideration.

It was so urgent an is~ue, and the Main Committees had already so heavy an

agenda, that he considered. the best procedure would be to refer the item direct

to a plenary meeting of the General Assembly.· He therefore proposed that the

General Committee should recor~e~d to the General Assembly that the item shOuld

be taken· up directly, in'plencry meeting, and that depate upon it should begin

not lat~r than Wednesday, 8 neceffiber. Rule 15 of the rules of procedure provided

that the period ~f seven days nnrmally required between the placing of an item on

the agenda of the General Assembly and its consideration could be waived by a

two-thirds majority decision.

f~e CHA~ said that the procedure for the consideration of the item.

would not be discussed ~r~til the Committee ha<l decided whether to recommend its

inclusion in the agenda. At that point he would take up the United Kingdom

proposal.

Mr. MALIK (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) said that his

delegation had not I')nly studied document A/28X, but had observed the hostile

campaign of hatred and slander that had been unleashed by the United states

press and radio during the last few days.
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(Mr. Malik l USB!:)

The facts of the Cl;l.~eas giveI1 in the United States; explanatory memorandum

and ~Y the Unij;eQ.. St~t~s l:~presenta.tive in, his statement were 'at variance 'with

the truth. The thirteen Utdted states nationals who had been sentenced

by the,Cbinese authorities ~ere two civilians, employees of the' United States

Central Intelligence Agency,f WhO had been captured in 1952 after they had been
, , .

dropped from a United States aircraft, ,and eleven airmen whose aircraft had been

shot down when flying over Chinese, te-rri tory, far from the scene of the military

operations. in Korea.. Although they had been ,,,earing ~uniform, they bad not b"een

~n-a military mission but engaged in espionage and the organization of 'subversive

activities and acts of revolt against the Central Peoplefs Government of. the

People'fs Republic of China. It was tbe fundamental risht of any sovereign State

to p~ish such offences with the ftul severity of the law; . to attempt to place

the question in the hands of the Un!ted Nations was thus a clear violation of

Article 2 of the Charter, paragraph 7 of which debarred t.he United Nations from

intervening in matters which were essentially within the domestic jurisdiction

of States.

nle eleven airmen could not be regarded as prisoners of war, for they had

been captured in ~he territory Of, China, which had not been a belligerant in

the Korean war. Moreover, as China was· not e. party to the Korean Armistice

Agreement, the matter had nothing whatever to do with the implementatiQn of that

Agreement, which had. been concluded between the Commander~in-Chiefof the United

Nations Comm..'1nd, on the one hand, and the Supreme Commander' of the Korean People's

Army and the CommaJ?der of the CbinesePeoplets Volunteers on the other.

Colonel' Arnold, the commander of the aircraft, had himself confessed that the

aircraft had flown over China, unarmed, not in the' exercise of military

operations but fofthe purpose of dropping spies and 6~bversloni6ts into

Chinese territory.' According to the J2rinciples )f international law, 'military \.

personnel captured in the territory of a State ~t was not at war were subject
. ' .' " . "" " . . I

to conviction under the legislation of' that State. The endeavours of the
.·w_ _ • ---~ ..,....~._ .....~

United States and the countries which were supporting it to bring the question

before the United Nations was but a further attempt on the part of the United

States to use the United Nations'for its own purposes,
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(Mr. MaJ,1k, USSR)

The internati,-,nal situation was at present singuiarly free from sharp

conflict, but that state of affairs did not, apparently, suit certain States,

whose support of the item under considers,tion could not fall to intensify the

cold war. The a~tion o~ the United stat-es .was no doubt designed to divert

world public opini~n fro~ the long aeries of aggressive acts committed by the

United.States against tr~ feopie's Republic of China: . air raids on Chinese

territory during the Korean war a~d even since; the bombing of Chinese towns

and villages; the seizure df ships ~f other countries by Chiang Kai-Shek forces,

acting in co-operation with United States naval forces; the direct participation

of the United States in unprovr':ked attacks on the People's Republic of China

and the provocative demonstrations by the United states naval forces'ne~r the

coast of China. The United Nations should examine the ai tuation very carefully,

with a view to taking steps to prevent the development of a hotbed of war in that

part of the world.
It was obvious that there was no justification wha.1iever for the inclusion

of the item proposed by ~he Unit-ed states representativ~. The practice Of

making use of the United Nations to further the policy of one of its Members

could not fail to harm the prestige and to diminish the authority of the

United Nations. The USSR delegation would accordingly vote against the United

States proposal.

~~j~ (United states of America) declared that the USSR charge that

the eleven United states airmen had been engaging in espionage was ccmpletely

unfounded. At a later stage he would show by the map and by rada.r tracing

exactly where the aircraft had flown and ~here it had been sho~ down. There was

incontrovertible scientific evidence in support of his statement.

The alleged c~~essions of the airmen was no new story. The United States

delega~ion had had occasion previously to ~how how false confessions hed been

extracted from United states military personnel by what he could only describe as

torture; tuey had been subjected to physical deprivations and discomforts until

they had broken down and confessed Whatever hai been asked of them. He would

produce Chinese films showing United states military personnel maklng confessions.
and then films of the same men explaining, upon their arrival at San Francisco

after their release, how they had been coerced into making the confessions.
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(~~. Lodge, United States of America)

As for the arb~ent that it was the ~linese People's Volunteers and pot the

People's Republic of China that had signed the Korean Armistice Agreement, it was

common knowledge that the "volunteers" were a mere fiction. The very fact of

sheltering behind such an argument was a demonotration of the weakness of the

USSR case. He would poin~ out that Mr. Chou En-Lai had taken part in the Geneva

discussions as Foreign Minister ~f the Chinese People's Republic, not as a

"Volunteer".

With regard to the charge that the United States was anxious to intensify the

cold war, he did not think tha.t even the USSR believed that. He had only to

remind the Co~~ittce of th8 statement President Eisenhower had made the previous
"-

week, in which he had counselled rili)dcration and prudence.

Mr. IWS:8K (Czechoslovakia) declared that. the request for the inclusion

of the item in queotion in the ag~nda of the Gen0ral Assembly was only another step

in the syctematic campaign of propaganda that -the United States was waging against

the People's Republic of China, The main purpose of the proposal was to Justify

the aggressive acts against the People's RepUblic of China cOI:1IIlitted by armed

forces under the control of the United States Navy.

The facts given in the explanatory memorandum submitted by the United States

delegation were not in accordance with the truth. The United States aircraft in

question had been shot down over Chinese terr,itorYi its crew had been enga.ged

upon a mission of espionage and had already carried out similar missions before

that date. Those facts had been ~~itted even in the United States press.

It was only natural that the People's Republic of China should have brought

the spiee to trial and sentenced them for the crimes committed on its territory:

that was the right of every sovereign State. Any attempt to interfere with the

penal jurisdiction of a State was a plain case of intervention in the domestic

affairs of tha~ State and as such was a violation of Article 2 (7) of the Charter.

The case had nothing wha.tever to do with the Korean Armistice Agreement, to

which the People's RepUblic of China was not a party. Nor was there any

justification for speaking of the spies as prisoners of war. That \TaS simply

another attempt to depict a matter which was within the domestic jurisdiction of

the People's Republic of China as a violation of the Korean Armistice Agreement.
I
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(1-1:1:< Nosek,>CzE::chosldva.kiai)_'A .. ·· "",

Indeed, the United· Statq5 was. well aware that, were it a matter of prisoners of

',Tar, the provisions of the Genevo. Gonventio~ would be' applicable, in particular

articles 82 and 119" ,.Again, if it were really" a violation. of the Korean Armistice
, ----_. ---._.-- _._-- _.------_.. -

Asrccmen~ the United States knew full well that it would not be a matter for the

United, Nations, since the Agreement itself had established special organs and laid
. ~

dO',m special procelure for dealing ~ith violations.

The Czechoslovak delegation therefore considered that the request for the

inc~usion of the item in the agenda of the General Assembly was contrc.ry to the

fundamental principles of the Charter and to other .rules of international lmv and

that it was directed againnt peaceful co-operation between nations. The

'Czechoslovak delegation would accordingly vote against it.

}~. TSlf.~G (China) supported the United States request for the inclusion of

the item in the agenda of ~he Genera.l Assembly. He wiShed to declare before all

the members of the Committee that he was ashtUDed of the brutality of the Chinese

communists in condemning eleven gallant men to fur'ther imprisonment, after having

alrendy held theL.'1 in custody for eighteen months, in violation of the Korean

Armistice Agreeillent. Such brutality was un-COir:.esu, as he would :::hOl-1 in the

course of the debate.· ,As for the story of espionage, that was as false as had

been the earlier story of germ warfare.

Mr. MALB{ (Union of Soviet SOGialist Republics) observed that the

United States re:presentative's reaction.to his remark::> had been merely what he had

expected; the salient fact, however, was that thirteen United States spies had
\ . ,

been seized in the territory of the Chinese People's RepUblic. The substantial

evidence of their guilt found on their persons was now on exhioition at Peking.

The military tribunal which had tried and convicted the Gpi~s had elicited the

fact that the 5BIst Air R~supply and Communications Wing of·the For East Air

Force under Colonel Arnold's coomand, had been employed by the United States

Central Intelligence Agency for the purpose of dropping, maintaining and

evacuatinG special agents operatin~ in the territory of the Soviet Union and the

People's RepUblic of China. Colonel Arnold had mo.d.e a statement to that effect

under questioning by the tribunal, ,and had admitted that th,e Wing in question had

not been assigned to the Korean front. A?cording to Colonel Arnold, the aircraft
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(Mr. Mo.lil{, USSR)

in which he and hiG companions 'had'been shot down had be,en aB-29 type, unarmed in

order to fly farther and" faster, and his instructions 'had been, to, avoid combat.

Major Baumer, another of the eleven military personnel tried, had stated that he

had twice been engagei in intelligence operations against the People's Republic of

China, and both he and Colonel Arnold hau admitt'ed that thejr violation of the

~ir space over the People's Republic was a criminal act.

The cine~atogr8phic evidence referred to by the United States proved nothing:

films could ~asily be falsified. If the film in question proved that the confessions

)f the United States officers concerned were false, he failed to understand why

those officers had been court-martialled and severely 'punished on their return to

the United States.' Furthermore, the United States representative's reference to. '

the capacity in which ~x. Chou En-lai had attended the Geneva Conference waa
"

entirely irreleyant. Th~ Committee should give its attention instead to the list

of signatories of the Korean Arrdstice Agreement, which clee.rly demonstrated that

the 'People's Republic of China had not been a belligerent in the Korean War.

Mr. UFRl~IA (Colombia), replying to the Czechoslovak representative's

contention that the People's RepUblic of China. had not been a belligel'ant j.n the

Korean War, pointed out that the representative of the so-called Chinese People's

Volunteers ,·,ho ha.d signed the Armistice Agreement had been a very high official of

the Ministry of Foreisn Affair.. of the People's RepUblic of China. Furthermore,

at the Geneva Conference ~~. Chou En-lai had tak8n the position that the

Armistice 'AgreiWlent was binding on all concerned .. An absurd situation would arise

if all the States Members of the United Nations which had been belligerents in

Korea regarded therJDelves as bound by all provisioDJ of the Armistice Agreement,

while the People's RepUblic of China insisted on the binding force of the Agr~ement

only where other States, and not itself, were concerned. That was a question of

principle which it was essential to clarify in the Assembly. In view of that

consideration and of the fact that Colombia, as one, of the belligerents in Korea,

was con~erned about the fate of two Colombi~n prisoners of war who had not yet

been repatriated he would vote for the inclusion in the agenda of the item proposed

by the United States and would also support the United Kingdom proposal on the

procedure to be adopted in dealing with it.
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Mr. BARR!NGTON (B·urlta) ~.on:mented· tbatthe appearance' of a neW' problem
likely to contribute to world .tensJon was of concern to all; it was to be hoped

that _an amicable solution coul.d be, found. His delegation normally adopted a
liberal attitude to requests for the inclusion of n~w items in the agenda but,
since crticle 24 of the-Armistice Agreement provided for the settlement of

violations by the Mili{ary A~mistice Commission, he doubted whether it would be
either wise or correct for the General Assembly to disregard that provision. He
would therefore abstain on the United States proposal.

Mr. ASHA (Syria) said that his delegatJon shared the Burmese

delegation's general attitude to requesto for the inclusion of items in the
agenda, but agreed'with that delegation that the present case should have been

referred, to the Military Armistice Commission before being dealt with by the

General Assembly. He too would abstain on the United States proposal.

Sir Drnlglas COPLAND (Australia) said his delegation would support the

United states proposal. The substance of the question should not be debated in

the General Committee but in the Assembly, and he therefore proposed that the

debate shoul.d be closed'at that point.

Prince WAN WAITHAYAKON (Thailand) said that the United States had

furnished ample facts to justify the inclusion of the proposed item, and that he

would accordingly vote for the United States proposal.

Mr. THORS (Iceland) said that there was no reason in the present

case to depart from his delegation's usuully liberal attitude to requests for

the inclusioq of new items in the agenda. It would be useful to bring all the

facts in the-case, which constituted a burning internat~onal problem, to the

attention of the whole, world. If a discussion in the General Assembly
contributed to a reduction of international tension by helping to solve that

difficult problem, the main purpose of the United Nations would be served.

Iceland would vote for the United States proposal and, if that was adopted, -for

the United Kingdom proposal on procedure.
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Mr. HOPPENOT (France) said that the question raised ,by the

United States was of direct concern to the United Nations and that the Assembly,
must accordingly deal with it. The main con~ideration, however, was that world
opinion should be aroused and the men qoncerned freed as soon as possible. It

was incmnbent on all Member States to make every effort ,to solve that human,
problem when it came before the. General Assembly.

~1r. LODGE (United states of America) stated in reply to the Burmese
and Syrian representatives that, after the Armistice Agreement had been signed,

the United Nations Command component of the Military Armistice Commission had

demanded an accounting of a~.l unrepatriated personnel of the United Nations

Corr~and, including the eleven men to whom his proposal referred. Five demands
for such information had been made without success between 9 September 1953 'and

1'( August 1954; it was thus clear that the method of negotiation provided by
article 24 of the Amffiistice Agreement had been exhausted.

If his proposal was adopted he would reply to the points of substance raised
by the USSR representative when the question was before the Assembly. Meanwhile,

however, the USSR representative's correct statement that the men in question
had been in uniform \{hen ceptured revealed the falsity of the communist position.

No spy operated in his country's uniform, and to allege that the men had been

spies showed gross contempt fur fue intelligence of the world at larse.

~~ (Union of Soviet Socialist Republics) replied to the

United States representative that the eleven men in question were not military

personnel but spies who had been sent by the Governmentaf one State into the

territory of another State in order to carryon espionage and subversive
activities against the laWfUl Goverrunent of that state. The Central People's

Government of the People's Republic of China had tried and sentenced men who .had

violated the airspace· over its territory with criminal intent and who had been

captured in flagrante delicto. His contention had been that the spies and

subversionists of one State captured iIi another State were subject to penalties

under international law whether the two States concerned were at.war or not.

The question of uniforms was completely irrelevant to that iSSUe.
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(Mr. Mal il{ , USSR)

In his viejl th8re was no, legal bo.sis for the consideration of> the question

by the General Assembly. ,He agreed. vlith the :Bur~ese representative: it was.

forotl).er machinery than toe G~neral'AssemblJ",namely the. Military Armistice

Commission, to 8ettleviolations of the Armistice ~gr~ement. The United States

could have hndrecours~ to that CoriJm:tssion, but instead preferred to seize the

opportunity of using th~ United Nations to further its own designs 'and to stir

up hatred against the People's Republic of China. The real purpose of the

United States proposal ~s not to E;nlighten world opinion, wh~ch was already

fully informed on the matter, but to impose th~ United States view of the case:

in other words, to use the United Fations for a purpose which' had nothing to do', . .
with the maintenance of peace or the development of friendly relations,among

nations.

Ml'. NOSEK (Czechoslovakia) 'said that, had the men. concerned been

prisoners of vTar, articles 21~ and 25.f of the Armistice Agreement v,ould have

applied; as, however,. the men were not prisoners of' ~18r those articles did not

apply. Even if they had applied, however, the -United Nations, as one of the

two sides in.the Korean Wvr, would not have been competent to deal with the

case as an impartial organ.

Mr. ASHA (Syria) noted, in connexion with the United States

representative's answer to the Burmese representative's remarks and his own,

that the Committee had no report from the MUitery Armistice Commission before

it on the, question raised by theUrdted States; proposal.

Mr. ~LnTING (United KIngdom) observed that the exchange of views

in the Committee's discussion hod made plain the falsity of the communist

position on the case. It was essential that the General Assembly should

examine the question in plenary meeting~

!he Committee decided by' 10 votes tb 2, with 2 abst.entions, to recommend
that the item p~oposed by the United Sta~es of P~erica should be Elaced on the
agenda of the General Assembly.
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The CFAmMAN invited the cotmnitte~ to vot.e on the United Kingdom_ t ; __

proposal that it shm::ld recommend to the General Assembly that the item should

be dealt with directly in pl~nary meeting and that the debete should begin not

later than Wednesday, 8 D~ember 1954.

Mr.~ (Union of Soviet Socialist RepUblics) emphasized that the

Czechoslovak representative had rightly pointed out the tmpossibility 01' the

General Asseobly dealing objt:ct::ve;'.y with the case in view of the fact that

the United Nations had taken sides in the Korean War. The intention of those

Member States which had been belligerents in Korea, and of others which supported

the United States, was not to secure an investigation of the question but to

disturb interne.tional relations. If they had desired to study the question.

seriously it should have been reterred to a CaDmittee, in which a more

thorough investigation could be conC.uctedin a calmer atmosphere. It was clear
fran paragra:;?h 24 of the Annex to the Armistice Agreement, dealing with

(- procedural watters, that the matter should 'be referred to the Neutral Nations

Repatriation Commission, which possessed the necessary authority and could

devote the necessary time to the case. He would therefore vote against the

United Kine/ om proposal;-

~e Uuited Kitwdom pr?J?osal qs adopted by 10 votes to 2, with

2 abstentions.

~~~~ (Czechoslovakia) explained that he had voted against

the proposal for "the reasons he had given in his previous statement.

The meeting rose at 4.55 p~m.

'r. \..
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Press Release No. 2063
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Statements by Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr. U.S.

After the signing of the Korean Agreement, the United Nations
Command component of the Military Armistice Cormnittee made repeated
but unsuccessful efforts to obtain an accounting of all the

The last contact v!~th the aircraft was a spotting by the
United Nations Command radar at approximately 2310 hours at a
point about 15 miles south of the Yalu River near the North Korean
tOlvn of Bonchon. The radar operator reported that his spotting
showed that the B-29 had been attacked by 12 enemy fighters~ The
aircraft commander radioed a distress signal. Shortly thereafter,
the aircraft disappeared from the radar sco?e and this was the
last that the United Nations Command heard of the plane at any time
close to the tilne of its last flight.

Violation of the Korean Armistice Agreement".

The facts underly1ng our complaint are given in the explanatory
memorandum distributed as Document A/2830, "'hich is before us. Here
is the story stated very briefly:

A United States Air Force B-29 tY2e aircraft was dispatched
on January 12, 1953, to conduct leaflet orerations in North Korea.
This flight was sub~ect to the standing orders of the United
Nations Cornraand restrictinG all air oj?erations to the territory
of Korea south of the Yalu River. The aircraft bore the standard
markings of the United States Air Force. All persor~el aboard
were members of the United States Air Force. They were in uniform
and they carried the re~uired identification documents, including
documents i~entifYin~ them as members of the United Nations Co~mand.

The United States, in its capacity as the Unified COrrlnand of
the United Nations Forces in Korea, has requested the inclusion in
our agenda of an item entitled "Complaint of Detention and
Iill~risonment of United Natlons Military Personnel in Violation
of the Korean Armistice .A;;reeli.ent".

of an Item subwitted by the U.S. entitled: Complaint of

Hr. President,

The decision to brinG this matter before the Assembly results
from exhaustive consultations with all the other United Nations
members whose forces fought in Korea and who agree wholeheartedly
on the urgent need for this step.

Re~resentative, in the General COLmittee, on the Inclusion
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unrepatriated United Nations CO~ml&1d personnel includln~ the crew of this
aircraft. FUrther unsuccessful efforts \tere raade by t~.e United States
Government through the British representative in Peiping. At Geneva in
June 1954, the Chinese COIT~lli1ist admitted holdin~ the surviving 11 members
of this crew. Then, on November 24, 1954, the United States Government
learned from a radio broadcast of the Peiping Radio that these 11 airmen
were brought before a Chinese Communist military tribunal and sentenced to
long terms of imvrisonment as common criminals.

Ilnmediately thereafter the United States sought to cOITIDunicate with the
Chinese Communist authorities both directly in Geneva and through the United
Kingdom Govermllent to protest this most serious violation of the Korean
Armistice Agreement. Tht Chinese Communist authorities reJected these
representations.

These are the principal facts, Mr. President, and we will add further
details in the discussion of subst~~ce in the debate.

Let rue say this, the Korean Armistice Agreement has imposed an obligation
uvon the parties to release all captured personnel desiring relJatriation.
The 11 American airmen, as uniformed and docUInented :personnel of a component
part of the United Nations Command shot dovm \-rhile on e. combat mission, were
entitled to be repatriated. TLe detention of these men more than a year after
the deadline set by the Armistice AGreement for the release of captured
personnel and the im?risoffinent of these li~n is a Glaring violation of an
essential provision of the !rmistice Agreement.

l~. President, it is an immeli~rial principle of human decency that a
family looks after its own members. A nation must also look after its own,
if it is to continue to be a nation. And the United Nations must shm" an
e~ual interest in these men who b:" their personal efforts sought to repel an
a;;gression ",hich the United Nations itself \las o:pposing. The thing that
sustains the man in uniform when he is far froLl home is the thought that he
iii being supported by those for ,"hom he is fighting. Je in the United Nations
cannot let these men down. The;)' are United Nations men. They \-rere sent to
Korea in response to a request from the United Nations.

For these reasons, Vtr. President, the United States believes that the
proposed item should be placed on the agenda and that the United Nations should
act pron~Jtly and with determination to bring about the :elease of the 11
airmen and all other captlrred military personnel of the Un~ted Nations Corr~d

who are still detained.

Mr. President,

It is incumbent upon me to IJ'l.ake SOl.:e reply· to the statement which you have
just heard.

The Soviet RelJresentative makes a charGe of espionage and the charge he
makes is totally unsupported. The only basis ~hat he furnishes for it is, of
all things, the Chinese Conwunist News Service, if you ~lease. There is no
factual basis whatever for such an assertion. The only thinG on ,'hich these
men could possibly spy '-1Ould be the prison walls in lrhich they have been
incarcerated. Later on we trill sholT ~rou a map which contains the radar tracing
showing exactly where that plane went and wheye it dropped. It is incontro
vertible scientific evidence of Just when that plane was shot dO~n1 and where.

The Soviet Representative talks about confessions l"hich have been obtained
from American personnel, and that) let me say, is no new story here. Last year
we demonstrated the way in which false confessions were e~~tracted from United
Nations military personnel by what can only be described as torture -- by
subjecting them to physical deprivations, physical discomfort, every kind of
hardship until the man would crack and then would confess to whatever it was
that the communist propaganda machine wanted him to confess to. We produced

ItlORE
PR 2063
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last year films sho\-ling some of these young Americans maLin2, these confessions
from the comnunist film, and then showing the sarr~ man getting off the boat
in San Francisco and saying he llad been coerced into makind those so-called
confessions. So, if the Soviet Representative wants to tell us that we are
going to be treated to some n~re brain washing, we are not surprised and we
expect it.

Then he made reference to the fact that it ~~as the Chinese" Communist
"volunteers" and not the Chinese Communist Government that signed the Korean
Armistice Agreement. Well, of course, Mr. ChairLan, everyone, including the
individual who just uttered that statement, knows very well that the
"volunteers" were a fiction. And to hide "!Jehind this fiction ShOl~S how
weak the case actually is. 1n"en Chou En-lai went to Geneva he went as the
Chinese Co:mmunist Foreign Minister and not as a "volunteer ll

•

Finally, we -- the United States in particular -- are accused of seeking
to intensify the cold war. Well, many of you in this room read the statement
of President Eisenhower last \TeeL: in "YThich he counselled moderation and self
control and patience. Ivlost of you in this room know DHight Eisenhouer and
you knovr t:.at if there is one thing which is closest of all to his heart, it
is peace in this \forld. And it sirtlply is not believable that Th.,ight
Eisenhower, whose instructions I am carrying out here, would seek to
intensify the cold war. No one here believes that and I am quite sure that
the Soviet Representative does not either.

Than};: you, Mr. President.

Mr. President,

In connection with the statements made by the relJresentatives of
Burma and Syria, let me say that after the signing of the armistice agreement,
the United Nations Command cOflTfJonent of the Military f-u"mistice Commission
demanded an accounting of all unrepatriated United Nations COITnnand personnel,
including the personnel of this aircraft believed to be held by the corr~unist~

Five separate demands ~ere made between September 9, 1955 and August 17, 1954,
and no information concerning the members of this ere" vas given in reply.
So we feel therefore that that particular remedy has been exhausted.

Now, ~rr. President, the representative of the Soviet Union of course
went into the substance of this whole question and would have been subject
to the roint of order---(Interrupted by the President).

dell, I had thought that it would not be in accordance with the rules
for me to atten~t an answer this afternoon to a~l the points of substance
which ,Tere made by the Delegate of the Soviet. Union. I ,-,rill reply to all the
many points of substance ,rhich were made by the representative of the Soviet
Union in the plenary meeting.

But I will simply make this last stateEent at this time, which is to
point out that the Soviet re~resentative in his first statement said that
these 11 men, when they "Yrere captured, were in uniform -- which is true. But
this single admission by the Soviet representative reveals the whole falsity
of the cowlRmist case, for when did a spy ever go about his task dressed in
the unifort} of his country. It is typical of the contempt in which communism
holds human intelligence to seek to make world opinion believe that a man
in the full 1ll1iform of a colonel of the United States Air Force, complete
wite his wings and decorations and everything else, is going to try to spy
in China!

Mr. President, let us hear no more of this foolish tall~ about espionage.
As I said, I will deal later \-lith the other points which the Soviet
representative made.

PR 2065
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REQUEST FOR THE INCLUSION OF AN ADDITIONAL ITEM
IN THE AGENDA OF TEE NINTH REGULAR BESS ION: ITEM

PROPOSED BY TEE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

COMPLAINT OF DETENTION AND IMPRISONMENT OF UNITED NATIONS
MILITARY PERSONNEL IN VIOLATION OF THE KOREAN ARMISTICE AGREEMENT

Letter dated 7 December 1954 from the Representative
of the United States of America to the United Nations,

addressed to the Secretary-General

New York, 7 December 1954

With further reference to my communication of 4 December 1954,~ I have

the honour to request that you circulate this letter to all Members of the General

Assembly in connexion with the proposed agenda item: "Complaint of detention

and imprisonment of United Nations military personnel in violation of the Korean

Armistice Agreement".

In addition to those referred to in my communication of 4 December, there

are four American airmen who were captured while engaged on missions of the

United Nations Command in the Korean conflict, and whose detention is admitted

by the Chinese Communists. This detention is in violation of the Armistice

Agreement. The facts concerning their cases are as follows:

First Lt. Lyle W. Cameron, of Lincoln, Nebraska, was the pilot of an F-84-type

aircraft which departed Taegu Air Base, Korea, on 26 October 1952, to participate

in an armed reconnaissance mission between Kanggye and Huichon in North Korea.

After reaching the target area, and while bombing locomotives, his plane was

damaged and he

of Kanggye, and

along a ridge.

had to bailout.' He landed safely at a point several miles south

reported by his emergency radio th~t he was unhurt and would hide

The other flight members soon left the area due to fuel shortage;

~ DOGument A/2830.
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upon returning later in the day, they found no trace of Lt. Cameron. The

Peking radio on 30 Octobe~ 1952, announced that Lt. Cameron had been captured

after his plane was lost over China. In December of 1952, so-called news

releases with pictures-~f Lt~ Cameron were widely distributed by the Crmmunists,

who pUblicized his mission and the shooting down of his plane as an exarr~le of

American aggression against China.

Captain Harold E. Fischer, of Swea City, Iowa, was the leader of a flight

of F-86-type aircraft on a mission, 7 April 1953, in North Korea along the

Yalu River. Hostile fighters were encountered and engaged in battle. Following

this engagement, Captain Fischer radioed the other members of the flight to get

out of the area. No further contact was made with Captain Fischer, and the

Air Force failed to locate him or his aircraft. Propaganda broadcasts from

Peking, on 10 April 1953, reported that Captain Fischer's aircraft had be~n shot

down and that he was captured.

First Lt. Roland W. Parks, of Omaha, Nebraska, was a member of a flight

of F-86-type aircraft which departed from Suwon Air Base, Korea, to participate

in a combat mission over North Korea on 4 september 1952. During a sweep in

North Korea along the Yalu River, hostile fighters were encountered and engaged

in battle at an altitude of 28,000 feet. In the ensuing action, Lt. Parks

became separated from the flight, and subse~uently radioed that his gyro and

radio compasses were inoperative and that he did not know his position. Repeated

attempts to direct him toward friendly territory were unsuccessful; when it

became apparent that he was low on fuel, he was re~uested to describe the terrain

over which he was flying. His reply revealed that he was apparently over the

Liaotung Peninsula in Manchuria. Five minutes later, Lt. Parks radioed ~hat his

engine had failed, and that he was bailing out. He appears to have been at this

time in the vicinity of Dairen, Manchuria.

Lt. Col. Edwin L. Heller, of Wynnewood, Pennsylvania, was leader of a

flight of F-86-type aircraft on a combat mission in North Korea along the Yalu

River on 23 January 1953. Hostile fighters were encountered and engaged in

battle. ,During the ensuing action, Col. Heller's aircraft was damaged by

hostile fire and when last seen was at an altitude of 40,000 feet. Propaganda

-)
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broadcasts from Peking on 28 January 1953 alleged that Col. Heller had invaded

Manchuria and ~as captured ~hen he bailed out of his damaged plane.

Chinese Communist representatives at Geneva admitted earlier this year that

the Chinese Communists held· these four jet pilots. Each of them continues to
e

be detained by the Chinese Communist regime in violation of the Korean Armistice

Agreement.

(Signed) Henry Cabot LODGE, Jr.
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cc.sPLAM OF JETEN'l'XON AND ~ISONMBm or UNITED NATlOOS
MILITMY PERSONNEL IN V40LATION OF THE

KOOEAN ARMISTICE .AGREEMENT

The General Assembll,

Baving considered tbe item proposed by the United State. of Ameriea as the

Unified Command regarding el~!tJ»embera of the United States armed forces under

the United Nations Command captured by Chinese torces when undertaking a mission

on 12 January 1953, at the direction of the United Nations Commend,

Reca11ins, the provisions ot article III ot the Korean Armistice Agreement

regarding the repatriation ot prisoners of war,

1. Declares that the, detention and imprisonment of the eleven American

airmen, members of the United Nations COIIlIIl8nd, .referred to in document A/28}O,

and the detention of all other captured personnel of the United Nations Command

desiring repatriation is a Violation of the KOrean Armistice Agreement;

2. Condemns, as contrary to the Korean Armistice Agreement, the trisl and

conviction of prisoners of var illegally detained atter 25 September 195}~

3. Requests the Seeretary~neral, in the name ot the United Nations, to

seek the release, in accordance With the KOrean Armistice Agreement, of these

eleven United Nations Command personnel, end ell other captured personnel of the

United Nations Command st1l1deteined;

4. Requests the Secretary-General to make, bl the meana most appropriate

in his. JUdgment, continuing and unremitting efforts to tb1a end and to report

progress to aU Members on or before 31 Deeember 1.954"
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AGENDA OF THE NINTH REGULAR SESSION

Sixth report of the General Committee

1. The General Committee, at its 99th meeting held on 6 December 1954,

considered a request by the United States of America for the inclusion of an

additional item in the agenda of the ninth regular session of the General

Assembly I entitled "Complaint of detention and imprisonment of United Nations

military personnel in violation of the Korean Armistice Agreement" (A/2830).

2. The Committee decided, by 10 votes to 2, with 2 abstentions, to recommend

the inclusion of the item in the agenda.

3. The Committee also decided, by 10 votes to 2, with 2 abstentions, to

reconmend tha.t this item be taken. up directly in plenary meeting and tha.t

the debate begin not later than Wednesd~, 8 December 1954.

54-33157
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Statement by Ambassador Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr" Representative

of the United States, in the Plenar,y Session of the General Assembly

on the Complaint of Detention and linprisonment of United Nations
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Mr. President:

The s:ixteen nations whose troops fought to uphold the Un!ted
Nations Charter in Korea have decided to ask· the Assembly to consider
urgently the plight of the United Nations military personnel detained
and impris\Oned contrar,y t.o the Korean .Armistice Agreement. The
United States in the exercise of its special responsibility as the
Unified Command of all United Nations ;forces in Korea has made the
formal proposal matituting the present proceeding.

A few ,dayS ago, the Peking radio announced the sentencing and
imprisonment of eleven American airmen who had fought in Korea•

. They could have been men of any of the many nations whose fiiers
fought in the skiea over Korea on United Nations missions. They
happened to be 1\mericans, and I have the grave responsibllity to
try to convey to you the depth of the emotion and anguish' with which
the .American people 'received the news of the Peking so-called· trial.

Any self-respecting government, ~[r, President, has the ele
mentary and historic duty to protect its men whom it sends to war.

In by-gone days each government was the sole judge of the means
for such protection., and of the' use of power to that end.

The United States has come before the United Nations because
the United Nations was set up as a collective instrument for justice
and because the United Nations has a very special responsibility for
the men who went to fight in Korea in response to a call by the
United Nations.

The story of the eleven airmen is a chapter in the long book
about men who fought in Korea and tell into COImI1uniat hands.

The Communist militar,y authorities in Korea failed to provide
infonnation and to account for large numbers of United Nations
militar,y personnel who were missing in action and we had reason to
believe had been captured.
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~;Jheri finally the Annistice Agreement "yas signed, the Communists under
took to return all United Nations personnel desiring repatriationo The United
Nations Command component of the Hilitary Armistice Commission demanded an ac
counting of all unrepatriated United Nations Ccrranand persc~el who were believed
held by the Communists. Five separate demands were made between September 9,19.53
and August 17, 1954, and these demands included the eleven airmen. No satis
facto~r information was obtained in reply. A further request for information
concerning these personnel vras made through the Um.ted Kingdom representative
at Peking in i':ay 19540 No answer was received to this inquiry., -

Then came the Geneva Conference. At Geneva on June 10, 1954, United
States FrIbassador U. Alexis Jonnson submitted to YTang pring-nan, Secretary-General
of the Chinese Communist Delegation to the Geneva Conference, lists of various
categories of civilian and military personnel who, according to our best belief,
had been prisoners of war in Communist custody. Ambassador Johnson stressed

I
that these lists were,;basedcn otirbest information, and he requested that all
persons narr.ed on the lists 'be released or accounted for. ' These lists include1

J ,the names of the eleven B-29 crew members and the four"-Air Force jet pilots.
," Firi?J.Ii/,:, at a meeting on June 15, the':CJj~pe$~ G,?rn1nuni,st representative admitted

", that "tilere were United States mi,J';ttar;y personnel imprisoned in Conunlll1ist China
for Uviolation of Chinese territorial aii-~l1'" On jUrie'21,'he aclmowledged that

,J'T the C~i~ese COITJllunistr.l3~~~,had ,~p~isoned ~ifteen United States Air Force
t peyo::;cr,nel, namely, the,eleve1l.--surv1.vll1g:Amer1.cano,rew members of the B-29 shot

, P , .401"1:"1' on, January, 12, 1953, and four Air Force jet pilots. 1'{ang stated that the
'f: ' ':-en2ij1ing three' men:.'bers of 'the four~Eln...man:B...29., cr~'V1' had died from injuries
J'c . received ,in parachuting from the plane when it was shot down.
,,- -.' • "', -'. • ,. ';" l' • ~ ~ '.,.;~~.~., ';.j" I.'

',' " "'; After these lneetings in Geneva five months went by, and no further in-
formation V'iaselicited frOl1l.' :the,C'hineseG01Il111tlflists. ,'They made no move to release
any'of the captured personnel admitted' or believed to be, detained by them.

In addition to the fifteen United 3tates:ai:r'm~whom the Chinese Com-
, muni.st,s admitted, holding on June 21, 1954, there remain 470 Americans of the
,.liiii,ted'Nations·' Comna:rid:'liho~are beliehted:to'Plave,'ljeen captured by the Communists

..':9-ndwho have in no'Wayb~eh a.ccounted for;.:> ,,;,:
. , .' •~. :. I

.~:.' ;. ~ ,

, "..: .:' ',: :; :'.', '.: ~ .\ .:. ~~'. ,

" ,,';,'" TMs,figure'1{exclusive or'th~ numbers 'of ~nited Nations military per
~onhel from ,other c01mtries,:; and' of Republico! Korea IIlilitary personnel, who
have' not bE3en accounted; i'or"by'; the.iComittunists.. '.. .. .. ~ ,

,', We had hoped, through painstaking and persistent negotiation, to secure
' :;" ~ ~t1fo:rmati6n ort all 'or'the"missing men, and ,to bring about the release of aJ.l
",!:.,:,' ",~:~ptured persornel' 'stillde'tained. In panmunjom,,·;in Peking, and in Geneva these

,',~ffortsbrought'+loc6nch~te;response.',' ',.: ',;~ , ,

,. :!; . ", ,"Then,~' o~"~OV~in~~~2~F1B54': the,.Pekingtadio,qMounced suddenly that
~" ",a Chinese COmItlU¥st' mii'itary, ·tribunal· had' imposed ,],:ong"prison sentences on

'eleven 'of the Arr.e't-i'cah flferS",still: held'·i.nOh±na,.,:: The. United States Government
., immediately lllade representations to the Chinese Communist authorities, through

"the 'Unite~ Kmgdom \Government and:;,dir,eetiJ:y,in Geneva. The representations were
.. sUIrJliarily reject'ed. .'I' ". ",' , .. ' • .., i;,': I",,:

'" I'Hereis:th~'st6ry' of tl'ieplane manneo. :by::,the eleven members of the
• 'United States Air 'Force imprisoned on: the order: of: a', Cl1inese COD"munist military
, ~r~bun~l.Theplane ~as a B-29-type aircraft under the command of Colonel

John K~' Arnold, who 'was:"Commanderof,'the,,581stAir Resupply ar.d Communications
1;jing,~ 'The"ere", all'beloriged to thiS wdng, v.nich'W'as a' component element of the
,l~~h Ail:' For?e with:'Headquarters at 'Clark AirForce Base, Philippine Islands.
'1'he wing was \Emgaged in:oper~tiona1 flights supported by the- 9lst Strategic
Reconnaissance Squadron of Yokota Air BB.f3e,' Japan" 'uhder the command of the
far :B:ast Air Forces, all of ,rmch were components of the United Nations COITllland.

,... '-, . .... .~, ,~"~: ',to"·· .: .•~i..>. .\:.~'':t ':': .. :.i):!":·~

t,."

.. ". ~...r~ :.t ...."
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LODGE -3-

On January'12, 1953, this B-29 type aircraft was despatc~Ed at 1720
h0urs, local time, from Yokota Air Base, Japan, to conduct leaflet operations
in North Kcre~. The aircraft was operating n3 a part of and directly in
support of United Nations Command combat operations. Assigned targets fer
the dropping of the leaflets were the North Kore9.n cities of Pakchon, Pukchin,
Kusong, Sonchon,Charyongwan, and Cholsan. ThL, type of mission is a standard
operation practlc::d generally in modern v;arf2re. It Has used extensively in
Korea.

The flight on January 12,~ 1953 was subje~t to the standing orders of the
United Nations Command restricting all air operations to the territory of
Korea south of the Yalu Rivel:'. The pJ ane bore the standard mar¥"1ngs of the
United States A5.r Force. All personnel abonl'd Here members of the United
states Air Force, were in uniform, and carried the required identification
documents, including docuoents identifying tl~m as members of the United
Nations Command. The plane was scheduled to return to Yokota Air Base at
0130 hours, local time, on January.13.

The last contact with the aircraft dl~ing its mission was a spotting by
United Nat.ions Command rader at a:fp!"oxim3.tely 232.0 hours at a point about
fifteen miles south of the Yalu River near the North Korean tGWn of Sonchon.
The raCar operators reported spotting the B-29 attacked by twelve enemy fighters.
The ai:craft commanc.er radioed the code word "May Day" at 2316 .hours. This iz
an international distress signal, indicating in this case that the aircraft
was damaged beyond control and was being abandoned. The ai~raft disap~~ared

from tbe radar ar.ope shortly therGa~ter. A map has been prepare~ showing tr~

flight plan of this aircraft and the place where it was last sighted on radar.
1 am having this map made available to all Delc~~tions.

No further r-eports or indications of th ."::l'te of this aircraft were
obtained at th.::: time by the Ullited Nations C,-mmand, and its cre," 'ilas there::after
listed as missing in action.

Beb"ecn tl:€ date wr..en tr..e plane was shot dmm and June, 1954, the only
bH. of informati.on glesned cencerning the fate of these men was an i tern on the
:P8king r8.il·~o, J'anuary 21, 1953, announcing the capture of three of the crew
members: Col. Pxnold, Major Baumer, and Captain Vaadi.

I should like to read the names of the su:::-viving members of the crew into
tl,e record. As I have said, Col. John K. Arnold, now 41 years old, was Com.'Ilander
of tt.e 581st Air Resupply and Communications Wing. His wife lives in
Montg::mery, Alabama.

Major William H. Baumer, 32 years old, was the instructor pilot. His
matter lives in LeWisburg, Pennsylvania.

Captain Elmer F. Llewellyn, 29 years old, was navigator of the aircraft.
n,s wife lives in Missoula, Montar.a.

Captain Eugene J. Vaadi, 33 years old, was aircraft cormnander. His wife
lives in Clayton, New York.

1st Lt. John W. Buck, 35 years old, was aircraft observer. His parents
live in f~mathwaite, Tennessee.

1st Lt. Wallace L. Brown, 28 years old, was the pilot. His vife lives in
Eontgomery, Alabama.

T/Sgt. Roward fl. B1'own, 32 years old, ~·'as flight engineer. His parents
live in St. Paul, Minnesota.

Airman lc steve E. Kiba, 22 years old, was radio operator on the plane.
His parents live in Akron, Ohio.
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Airman 2c Harry lvI. Benjamin; Jr.; 22 years old; was a scanner on tr..e
aircraft. Ris wife lives in Worthington; Minnesota.

Airman 2c Daniel C. Schmidt; also 22 years old; was central fire-control
gunner on the plane. His wife is now in Redding; California.

Airman 2c John W. Thompson;" III; 23 years old; was also a scanner. His
parents live in Orange, Viiginia.

These men; after capture on a mission of the United Nations to restore
peace ,in Korea, have been sentenced by a Chinese Communist military tribunal
to prison terms ranging from four to ten years.

I have already mentioned, Mr.'President, that the Chinese Communist
representative; Wang pIing-nan, acknowledged at Geneva last June that his regime
held four other United states Air Force persoIiJJel besides the eleven just named.
I want to give the Assembly the facts in these cases as well.

1st Lt. Lyle W. Cameron, of Lincoln; Nebraska; was the pilot of an ..F-84-type
aircraft which departed"fram Taegu Air Buse; Korea; on October 26; 1952; to
participate in an armed reconnaassaDce mission between Kanggye and Huichon in
North Korea. After reaching the target area; and while bombing locomotives;
111s plane was damaged and he had to bailout. He landed saf'ely at a point
several miles south of Kanggye; and reported by his emergency radio tr.at he
was unhurt and would hide along a ridge. The other flight members soon left
the area due to fuel shortagej upon returning later in the day; they found no
trace of Lt. Cameron. The Peking radio on October 30, 1952; announced that
Lt. Cameron r..ad been captured after his plane was lost over China. In
December of 1952; so-called news releases with pictures of Lt. Cameron were
widely distributed by the Communists; who pUblicized his mission and the
shooting down of ,his plane as an example of American aggression against China.

Captain Harold E. Fischer; of Swea City) Iowa; was the leader of a flight
of F-86-type aircraft on a mission in North Korea along the YgIu River;
April 7; 1953. Hostile fighters were encountered and engaged in battle.
Following this engagement; Captain Fischer radioed the other members of the
flight to get out of the area. No further contact ,-ras made with. Captain
Fic~her; and the Air Force failed to locate him or his aircraft. Propaganda
bro~Jcasts from Peking on April 10; 1953; reported that Captain Fiscberls
aircraft had been shot down and that he was captured.

1st Lt. Roland W. Parks, of omaha) Nebraska; ,-ras a member of a flight of
F-86-type aircraft which departed from Suwon Air Base; Korea) to participate in
a combat mission over North Korea on September 4; 1952. During a sweep in
North Korea along the Yalu River; hostile fighters were encountered and engaged
in battle at an altitude of 28;000 feet. In the-ensuing action; Lt. Parks became
separated from the flight; and subsequently radioed that his gyro and radio
compasses were inoperative and that.he did not know his position. Repeated
attempts to direct him toward friendly territory were unsuccessful; when it
became apparent that he was Iowan fuel; he was requested to describe the
terrain 'over which be was flying. His reply revealed that he was a.pparently
over the Liaotung Peninsula in Manchuria. F1ve minutes la.ter) Lt. Parks
radioed that his engine had fa.iled; and that he was bailing out. He appears to
have been at this time in the vicinity of Dairen; Manchuria.
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Lt. Col. Edwin L. Heller, of :fynncwood, Pennsylvania, "Ims leader of
11 flight of F-86-tyne aircraft on a c08bat mission in North Korea along the
Yalu River on January 23, 1953. Hostile fighters vroro encountered and en
gaged in' battle. During the ensuing action, Col. Heller's aircraft was
damaged by hostile fire and when last seen ~as at an altitude of 40,000 feet.
Propaganda ~roadcasts from Peking on Jaryuary 28, 1953 alleged that Col. Heller
had invaded Manchuria and was captured when he bailed out of his damaged plane.

The Chinese Coamunists admitted holding these four jet pilots.

Ml;',. 'President, the se fifteen ,\mericans have now been held in captivity
for many lQng months; so~e of them for more than two years. Most of their
fellow soldiers returned from Korea with their units. The familiea of these
fifteen are still waiting. He here have a grave responsibility to these
men, to their fa~lies, to their fellow citizens in ~labama, Pennsylvania,
~~ntana, New York, Tennessee, Minnesota, Ohio, Virginia, Nebraska, and Iowa
and in all the United States.

trr. President, the continued detention of any prisoners of war desiring
repatriation is a clear-cut violation of the ~rnistice in Korea concluded

: on July 27, 1953. The imprisonment of ele~~n members of the United States
Air Force after a so-called trial before a Chinese r.ommunist military tribunal
is a severe,aggravation of this breach of a sole~~ly undertaken inte~

national agreement.

Let me review the relevant provisions of ~he Korean Armistice. These
are contained in Article III of the main agreement and in the annex containing
the Terms of Reference for the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission.
Paragraphs 51 and 54, in Article III~ contain provisions now pertinent that
read:

!l51. The release and repatriation of all prisoners of
war held in the custody of each side at the time this armistice
agreement becomes effective shall be effected in conformity with
the follovdng~Oprovisions agreed upon by both sides prior to the
signing of t~is armistice agreement.

lI(a) Wi.thin sixty (60) days 'after this armistice agreement
becomes effective each side shall, without offering ,any hindrance,
directly repatriate and hand over in ~roups all those prisoners of
war in its custody who insist on repatriation to the side to which
they belonged at the time of capture. Repatriation shall be
accomplished in accordance vdth the related prov,isions of this article.
In order to expedite the repatriation process of such personnel, each
side shall, prior to the signing of the armistice agreement, exchange
the total numbers, by natiQnalities, of personnel to be directly re
patriated. Bach group of prisoners of war delivered to the other
side shall bu accompanied by rosters, prepared by nationality to include
name, rank (if any), and internment or ~litary serial number.

H( b) Each side shall release all those remaining prisoners of
war, who are not directly repatriated, from its military control and
from its custody and hand them over to the Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission for disposition in accordance with the provisions in the
annex hereto: 'Terms of Reference for Neutral Nations Repatriation
Commission'. * * "* *

1154. The repatriation of all of the prisoners of 'V'Tar reqUired
by sub-paragraph 51(a) hereof shall be completed vdthin a time limit
of sixty (60)days after this armistice agreement becomes effective.
WLthin this time limit each side undertakes to complete the repatriation
of the above-mentioned prisoners of war in its custody at the earliest
practicable time."
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It was therefore the duty of the Communist authorities under the Armistice
Agreement to deliver all prisoners of war either to the United Nations Command or
to the Neutral Nations Repatriation Commission.

The four jet pilots I have named earlier were neither repatriated nor turned
over to the Repatriation Co~ssi~n. They continue to be held by the Chinese
Communist authorities. ;-

The eleven surviving members of the B.;..29 shot dO"\'VIl on January 12, 1953, have
not only been detained by the Chinese Communists but, according to a Peking radio
announcement,. have been. sentenced to prison for long terms by a Chinese Communist
cnilitary tribunal for offenses alleged to have been committed prior to their
capture.

In addition tothe~e fifteen American airmen, there are substantial numbers
of United Nations. COIJ1!lland military personnel from the United :.;iates and other
countries who have not been repatriated or otherwise accounted for by the Communists
in accordance with their international obligations.

These serious viola tions of the Korean hrmistice Agreement are, unfortunately,
not isolated instances occurring against a background of general Communist
compliance with the Armistice terms. The fact is that these violations are
paralleled by serious Communist breaches of the ~rmistice in a number of areas
besides that of the. treatment of prisoners of 1var.•

The Chinese Communist radio braodcasts have made much of the assertion that
the cr~v of the B~29 came dovmin Chinese territory rather than in Korea. The
most reliable information available to the United Nations Command indicated that
Colonel Arnold's B-29 aircraft was attacked and abandoned by its crffi~ over Korean
territory. This is. what the radar sightings show.

However, the place where the plane or crew members came down is irrelevant.
The repatriation provisions of the Armistice ~greement make no distinction on the
basis of the place of capture. Those provisions cover all prisoners of war,
regardless of the precise locality '''here they may happen to have been captured•

..
The crux of the matter isthat these fifteen individuals, when captured,

were members of the United Nations Command engaged in a mission of that Command.
That is all that matters.

The Chinese Communist allegations of espionage made acainst the B-29 crew are,
of course, false•. The crew and the aircraft were on a regular leaflet mission of
the United Nations COfflIl!and in support of the general United Hations military
operations being carried on in Kor ea under the United Nations. The crew were in
uniform and carried all the appropriate documents of identity.

These considerations apart, the Chinese Communist position will not hold water.
iwen if the trumped-Up c:larges again:?t our' airm,en were true -- which they are not -
wen if our men 1~:ere guilty of crimes -- which they are not -- they 1'wuld still be
covered by the ..rmistice ",greement provision calling for the release of prisoners of
war. This is confirmed b~T a statement of the Communists themselves in the sixteenth
meeting of the :Iilitary ..~rmistice Commission held at ?an..1unjomon AUGust 31, 1953.
j:n that meeting the representative of the Korean People' 5 J.rmy and Chinese
People's Volu.'rJ.teers said: .

"Cur side has r6peatedly stated that our side 1',ill repatriate
before the conclusicn of the repatriation operation all captured personnel.
of your side. who insist upon repatriation, including those prisoners of war
who have committed crimes before or after their capture. 1I
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l'he United Nations Command representative answered:
: }.

11'-'e 1'lill repatriate all prisoners of war exactly in conformity
with the provisions of the il.rmistice li.greement and according to the
present schedule. • ••• fI

This construction placed upon the Ar.nistice A.greement by the t,'IO sides so
soon after the agreement was_ concluded establishes beyond doubt the import of the
obligation undertaken by the fparties *

In full compliance with this interpretation of its oblieation, the United
l!ations Command has repatriated h18 captured Communist personnel accused of war
crimes (314 Korean and 104 Chinese) together with 36 material 1'li tnesses j and in
addition 166 accused of post-capture offenses (165 Koreans and 1 Chinese) together
with 118 material 1~itnesses. The charges in these cases comprised all kinds of
offenses, incltiding murder. All these men desired repatriation and were in fact
repatriated by September 9,1953. This is how the United Nations side complied
1"1i th its ,obligation. '

'I'he Assembly should now be the judge of the ccmpliance on the part of the
Corr.munists with their undertaking" By their own interpretation the Communists
considered that the Armistice Agreement imposed an obligation to treat as prisoners
of war eligible for repatriation all ca;ptured personnel regardless of alleged crimes
comnitted either before or after capture. The Chinese Communist authorities, in
0cntinuing to detain same United Nations milit~ personnel, and in sentencing
J_lof them for alleged cr:irnes, have breached the Armistice and ignored their con
tempor~ understanding of it.

Returning briefly to the trumped-up charge of espionage: The Soviet Repre
sentative on Monday offered, as a sample of the evidence of espionage} Colonel
Arnold Ss alleged statement that his plane was disarnled and had only two guns in
the tail. The fact is that Colonel Arnold 1 s aircraft was a routine line B-29
ffiodified for night operationsa The modifications incluqe; painting the aircraft
black, flame suppressors on the engines, removal of some of its armament .• and flash
dampeners on the re~aining gullS. In night operations, attacks can only be carried
()l.lt from the rear using radar sights, hence t/he complete ar.mament is neither neces
sar,r nor usefuJ_.

This, Wir. President, is a sample of the evidence on which the men were
sentenced to long tenns in prison.

Let ~e also recall in this' connection that the Soviet Representative made the
specific statement last Monda¥ that the eleven men we are talking about were in
mliitary unifo!'lD.o

Let us see exactly what he said. I therefore quote a translation made from
the official United Nation~ recording of 111.'. Lialik speaking in the Rus~an

language~ . Eleven of these fliers, said l~. Halik, and I use the precise words,
were, and I quote: Hin the u....ri.form 01' militarY persor1Ilel. H Theprecise.Russian
words VIere: llvuh formyo voyennosluzhaschikhll •

You can play the record and hear ~ t ·yourself~'

YJhen I called attention on Honday to the fact that it 1\'8.S an insult to human
intelligence to say that men of the United States Air Force in uniform 'were e~gaged
ir.. spying in China, the Soviet Represerita:tiva pleaded a: mistake in translation.

Now, Mr tl President, one of the marvels of the United Nations is the trans
ati.ng service. I have in the past praised the translators for the extraordinary
peed and accuracy with which the,y do their work. In fact, accuracy is not a
u.fficient~ strong word for the way in which these talented interpreters convey
he true meaning and spirit of a speakerts thought~
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It is, therefore, not surpr~s~ng to note that in this case there was no
error in tr8.ns..la;tion, that the Soviet RelJI'eSentative did say that the eleven
aviators were "in the uniform of military personnel fl ,--and the. phonographic
record shows it.

It does not seem to me a very sporting debating tactic to resort to an
impugnment of the ac.curacy of the interpreters, when what really happened was
that the speaker himself made a statement, however inadvertently, which knocks
his case into a cocked bat. As the French phrase has it: liCe n'est pas tres
chic. II

Obviously the Soviet Representative did say these men wore uniforms.
Esually obviou.sly it is inconceivable that'inembere of the United States armed
forces, men dressed in the uniform of United states military personDe], would be
engaged in espionage in China. This marks the collapse of the Communist case,
and trying to shift the blame onto the interpreters is .not going to put it
together again.

We have now a situation, Mr. President, where almost l8 months have elapsed
since the deadline set by the Korean Armistice Agreement for the release of
captured personnel. In glaring violation of an essential provision of that
Agreement, the Chinese Communists continue to dntain a number of military
personnel of the United Nations Comma11d and have sentenced eleven of them
to long terms of imprisonment. Actj.on must be taken -GO bring about their
relee,se, and the relea.se of all Urdted Nations personn(;ll entitled to
repatriation.

T~~ United States Government, in its capacity 8S the Unified Command of
UDd.ted Nations forces in Korea, has taken the steps I have described earlier to
secure Chinese Communist compliance with the obligations imposed by the
Armistice. The efforts so far .made by the United Sta:tQe Government have been
summarily rebuffed. After intensive and extensive consultations With all the
other United Nations Members whose forces fought in Korea, we have brought this
matter to the General Assembly for urgent consideration.

The United Nations has a clear responsibility h:;;;"e. It stems from its
own action to mobiliza collective strength in the defense of the Republic o~

Korea when that country was attacked four and. e, hal~ years ago. Tbe United
Nations determined the facts. It called upon the North Korean attackers to with
draw; it recommended to Members of the United Nations that they give every
assistance} including that of armed forces, in the de~ense of Korea. It has
found that the Chinese Communists also engaged in aggression. All this was done
in the faith that the World Organization could act effectively to counter aggres
sion and help put the maintenance of peace on a lasting basis, where always
before peace bad been broken by some aggressor who thought he could succeed .

. For tl'~se reasons the United States has come to the United Nations with an
urgent appeal for United Nations ~~~orts to secure justice.

President Eisenhower last week expressed the thought that the Chinese
Communists' flagrant violation of the Armistice Agreement in imprisoning United
Nations military personnel might be a deliberate attempt to goad the United States
into some impulsive action in the hope of dividing us from the other free nations
of the world. If so} then it certainly makes a mockery of Communist protestations
about peacefUl co-eXistence. Nevertheless, as the President said:

• IIWe owe it to ourselves and to the world to explore every possible
peaceable means of settling differences before we even think of such a
thing as war.

"And the hard way is to have the courage to be patient} tirelessly
to seek out every single avenue open to us, in the hope even finally of
leading the other side to a little better understanding of the honesty
of our intentions."
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It is in this spirit that the United states has joined nith the other 15,
'{ember nation~ "'ho sent armed forces to fight in Korea, in 'submitting to the
General Assembly the draft resolution contained, in document A/L,,182. I ''\'7il1 read
its text. It is short and olear. '

lI'T'he General Assembly,

"Ravine; considered the item proposed by the Un1ted states of America
as the Uni!iea Command regarding eleven members of the United states armed
forces under the Unit~ 1'1a tiona Command captured by Chinese forces -rrhen unde~
takinr, a mission on 12 'JanuarY, 19.53, at the direction of the United l~ations

Conunand,

IIRecalling the provisions of hrticle III of the Korean Armistice
Agreement regarding the repatriation of prisoners of TIar,

"1. Declares that the detention and imprisonment of the eleven
American airmen, mem.bers of the United l~ations Command, referred to in
document iI./2830, and the detention of all other captured personnel of the

,United Nations Command desirinG repatriation is a violation of the !(orean
Armistice ,hgreement;

112. Go~demns, as contr~J to the Korean :.rmistice l,greemmt, the
trial andcc)l1viction of prisoners of "'ar illegally detained after 2'
Septelnber 1953;

113.. ReqlJests the Secretary-General, in the name of the United Nations,
to seek t:h8-r·ei€~'3:se, in accordanoe with the Korean Armistice Agreement,
of t,hese eleven Hai ted Nations Conunand personnel, and all other captured
personnel of the United Nations Command still detained;

n4/) Requests the ~,ecreta~r-General to make, by the means most appropriatE!
in his judgment;-continuing an~i unremitting efforts to this end and to report
progress to all 1,,1embers on or before 31 December 19540'"

,. e urge the General }lSS embl~r to adopt this resolution by an ove~'!helming

vote.. This i'lill make clear the Assembly's view that the continuing detention of
prisoners of war by the Chinese Communists is contrar:r to the Korean Armistice
Agreement,. It ',''ill engage the moral force of the Hssembly to bring about the
release of prisoners unla~'!fully held. Finally, it ''''il1 provide means for seeking
the release of captured persormel and for reporting on the progress of efforts
at release.

Thousands upon thousands of fighting men from sixteen i,iembers of the United
Nations were thus sent to Korea at the behest of the 'United I~ations to throw back
the Commlwist aggression. At the end of the fighting, clear arra~gements were
agreed to for the release of captured prisoners. The ;I.rlilistice .-,g:r9ement con-.
taining these arrangen;ents was noted ,Jith approval by the General ",ssembly on
August 28;; 1953 j'To"'" the Communi,c')t side is openly vjolating thane a,::,!';'.ngements,
and comp0~'11ldillg tffi t Y~_olation by sentencing ele'Ven of the men it he·la•.:; l1i1Jawfully
in ;):ruer to exp:'o:i.t t~,em in a s~"lleless propaganda shol" based on trumped~,up

r- charges and fabricated evidence.

In these grave circumstances it is proper and necessar;T for the United
Nations to ensure that the :eights of its fighting men shall be upheld, and that
the autho::-ity and dignit~T of the United '[,rations itself shall be preserved..

.I! 11
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UNITED STATES DELEBATION
TO THE GENERAL ASSEl'iELY

Press Release #2068
December 8, 1954

..

. Statement by ~~bassador Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., Representative

of the Ur~ted States, in the Plenary Session of the General Assembly,

in Support of the General COIIllIlittee Recommendation to Inscribe the

Addi tional Item: lfComplaint of Detention and Imprisonment of United

Nations Military Personnel in Violation of the Korean Armistice

Agreement .. n

Mr. President:

The General AsssffiblJ' I10W has before it the reP9rt of the
General Committee reco!lImer.ding inclusion i11 our agenda of the pro
posed item entitled IlCompla:tnt of Detantion ar:d Imprisonment of
United Nations l'1i11tary Personnel in Violation of the Korean Armi stic
Agreemento ll It was also the General Committeets recommendation that
this item be considered directly in Plenary, not later than today.
The United States urges the approval of these reconnnendations o

The decision to bring the present complaint before the United
Nations came after thorough cor.sid0ration by all of the Member
States ·whose forces fought in Korea. All s:ixteen ng:::-eed on the
necessity of urgent steps.

I expect to set forth later the kno'l'm fa.cts concernj.ng militar)
personnel o~ the United States Air Force ~ho were taken prisonerwbi~

engaged on missions of the United Nations Command in the Korean COIl

nict. It is enough now to state that eleven of these airmen have
been sentenced, on trurl1ped....up (:harees, by a Chinese Communist mili·
tary tribunal to long prison terms. Four others are ad~ittedly

detained by the Chinese Com:nunists although they too have long been
entitIed to repatrid1on. L;uoge mlIDbers of 0 thGr missing United
Nations military personnel -- ~ericans and nationals of other
cot'..."'ltries - have also not been repatriated and hu"Ve not be~n ac
counted for by the Cor.nmcrdsts•

Aft.er the conclusion of the Korean AnUistice AgreementJ the
United Na.tions Comnand comp.c"':.IBlrL of the JIJulita"t'y Armistice Com
miss:Lon made repeatad. but u~iSUC0eSGflll sfforts to obt-din :information
and 6Jl accountj.ng on ali U;'J.t,ed Na.:,i:)n.s mill ta..ry persmmel believed t
have been capt,ured but who had not been repat.rj_ated.. Further ef
forts ~£re made by the United States Government at Geneva ~n June

\.

1~5Ih There t~G Chinc.~se Com(1'r~sts a.:m.itted holding fifteen. ~ericar'
a.:::.lwO-l1. A..'1 UIwuCO€Gsi'nJ. effort was a.LSO made through the &1.t1.sh
representative LV], Peldng.
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Then, on November 24, 1954, the United States Government learned from
a raci..1.o broadcast of the Peking Radio that these eleven airmen had been brought
before a Chir~se Communist military tribunal and sentenced to long terms of im
prisonment. Immediately thereafter the United States sought to communicate with
the Chinese Communist authorities both directly in Geneva and through the United
Kingdom Government, to prots.st thi,s most serious violation of the Korean Armistice
Agreement. The Chinese Communist authorities rejected these representations.

The Korean Armistice Agreement imposed an obligation upon the parties to
release all captured personnel desiring repatriation. The fifteen American ai~

men, as uniformed and dDcmnented persor.nel of a component part of the United
Nations Command shot doyVIl.. wh.i.le on combat missions, were' entitled to be re
patriated. The detention of these men more than a year after the deadline set
by the Armistice Agreement for the release of captured' personnel and the im
prisonment of eleven of these men is a gla.ring violation of an essential pro
vision of the Armistice Agreement.

On Monday, in the General Connnittee, we heard from the Communist repre
sentatives some elaborate legal or, more accurately, pseUdo-legal argument.s
against the jurisdiction of the United Nations to consider the present item.
I vvish to deal shortly with these now.

First" there was mentioned the perennial argument based on Article 2,
paragraph 7 of the Charter, which provides that the United Nations may not
ir.tervE'..ne i...'1 matters essentially within the domestic jurisdiction of a state.
The ccrr~~unist governments have their o~n dialectic interpretation of this pro
vision. 1i;jhen it comes to problems in non-Conimunist countries, such as the
questions before this Assembly relating to North or South Africa, the Communist
delegations have no difficulty wpatever in arguing that these are matters quite
properly within the jurisdiction of the United Nations. But when charges were
advanced that the satellite ex-enemy countries had violated their peace-treaty
obligations, or that a democratic regime in Czechoslovakia was subverted with
interference from abroad, there, of course, the Soviet Delegation and its friends
tried to raise the bar of domestic jurisdiction. The case before" us involves
mistreatment by Chinese Communist authorities of American and other U'nited
Nations milltary personnel engaged on a United Nations mission~ where the mis
treatment 'Vias in violation of an international agreement. There surely cannot
exist a clearer caSB of international controversy to 'which Article 2, paragraph 7
does not apply.

Secondly, it was argued in the General Committee that the United Nations
is not competent to deal with the present item because the Armistice Agreement
established special organs and provided special procedures for supervision of
the Armistice and for dealing with complaints of viol~tions of the Armistice
Agreen:ent. Mr. President, the Armistice Agreement established three principal
bodies.' In the first place, it set up the Neutral Nations Repatriation Com
mission, which has completed its tasks, has been dissolved, and is not
available as a forum.

Seccno, there is the Neutral Nations Supervisory Coomussion. This Com
mission is composed of S\veden, Switzerland, Poland, and Czechoslovakia. Aocording
to paragraph 41 of the Armistice Agreement, it was to conduct inspections and
maintain supervision of provisions of the Armistice Agreement relating to the
introduction into Korea of reinforcements in troops and annaments. The Com
mission was given no function of interpreting the Agreement. Although it was
given certain powers of investigation, its composition with the built-in veto
has made it a totally ineffective body for any supervision or investigation in
Communist-held territory. Everyboqy mows what the veto means in the hands of
the Comnunists.· To bring our present complaint before that Commission would
be an exercise in patent futility.

MORE
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Finally~ tb~re is the Military Armistice Commission) which in paragraph 24
was given "generally the duty to supervise the i~plementation of the Armistice
Agreement and to settle through negotiations any violation. Mr. President,
let me give now an account of the efforts made by the United Nations Command
component in the Military Armistice Commission to follow this procedure and
t~ induce the Chinese and North Korean Communist component to account for all
United Nations military personnel still not repatriated or released, including
the eleven American airmen from the B-29 and the four jet pilots.

From Communist radip broadcasts~ from letters received from Communist
prison c~ps, from reports by returned prisoners, the United Nations Command
painstakingly built up a list of 3404 names. These were men who we had reason
to believe r~ at one time been in Communist bands but for whom the Communists
had never given an accounting. They were from all nations participating in the
United Nations Command. On September 5 advance notice was given to the Communist
component in the Military Armistice Commission, and on September 9, 1953 the list
was przsented in the Commi~sion w~th a request for an accounting for each person
listed. The Dames of the eleven airmen and the four jet pilots were on that
list.

This was the Communist answer: "All those prisoners of war in our custody
who insisted on repatriation were repatriated by September 6 and all those
prisoners of war in our custody who requested not be directly repatriated Will,
in accordance with tr~ provisions of the Armistice Agreement, be turned over
to the Neutral Nations Repatriation COlllIIlission for custody." On October 3
the Communists added -- without prOViding names -- that 519 of those we had
listed had already been repatriated) and 3eO had previously been reported as
released at the front, escaped, or dead. But the men of the United Nations
Command about whom we complaip were neither repatriated nor turned over to the
Repatriation Commission. The Communists in the Military Armistice Commission
acted as if they did not exist.

As new information trickled in, the United Nations Command modified the
list on November 2, 1953 and February 19, 1954 -- adding some names and deleting
others. The list stood at 3405 names on May 13, 1954~ when a renewed request was
made in the Military Armistice Commission for an accounting. Remember, again,
that the names of the eleven airmen and the four jet pilots were on the list.

This was the Communist answer: "Prisoners of war of your side once :held by
our side were already completely repatriated in accordance with the Armistice
Agreement." And tr...e Communist spokesman~ General Lee Sang Cho, did not accept
the lists submitted to him, although a member of his staff picked them up from
the conference table.

The same performance was repeated on May 22. Again there was tr...e flat
denial: "As early as ..• September 21, 1953~ our side had concretely rejected
this whole roster of your side as being crudely manufactured."

Finally, on August 17, 1954~ a revised list of 2540 names was presented
to tr..e Communist component of the Military Armistice Commission. This ·.list took
into account the latest information available to the United Nations Command.
The United Nations Command representative explicitly requested a name-by-name
accounting of what had happened to each listed prisoner. Remember~ once again,
that the names of the eleven airmen and the four jet pilots were on the list.

This was the Communist answer: "As to such an openly fabricated roster
which your side submitted today in an attempt to slander our side~ our side
categorically rejects it. There are no captured personnel of your side for
whom our side has to give additional accounting." When reminded that at Geneva
~, few weeks earlier the Chinese Communists had admitted holding .these airmen, \
.,:"_t'I Communist representative brushed the question aside~ saying: "The matter t
or these military personnel of your side allegedly retained by the authorities
outside Korea, as a result of your ~ersonnelfs activities~ is beyond the
authorities(sic) of the Military Armisticp. Commission. Our Bide considers that
it is inap~ropriate to take up this irrelevant matter for discussion at the
m.eeting of the Military Armistice Commission."

MORE
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This time, the Commur.ista left tho li3ta lying on the table ~hen they
left.

This IGst chapter in the long efforts i3 revealing. The Soviet
representative, as a rule; purports to apeak ':lith considerable authority uhen
it comes to voicing the attitudeg and opinions of the Chinese Communista and
of the North Koreans. -There .is, however, the interesting discrepancy between
the ad'rice he has givenfto us in the General Committee last Monday and the
position on this matter taken- by the Communist' representatives in the liilitary
Lrmistice Commission. The So,riet and Czech Delegates have claimed that the
United Nations is not competent to deal with this problem because it must
be dealt uith in the Commission under the Armistice Agreement. The Chinese
Communist and North Korean spokesmen claimed that the Military Armistice
Commission was not competent to deal with the airmen detained outside Korea.

There is, r~. ~e3ident, no doubt that the United Nations Command has
exhal~ted every remedy which it was able fruitfully to pursue under the
Armistice. In the light of the sorry record of the Military Armistice
Commission, it should be understandable why, faced with the emergency created
by the sentencing of our airmen, the United States has decided, in con
sultation with the other fifteen nations with troops in Korea, to appeal to
the General Assembly rathertl'.a.n the Military Armistice Commission.

Another pseudo-legalar~~9ntmade in the General Committee by the
Czechoslovakian Re~'esent~tive is based on the provisions of the Geneva Con
'~ntion Relative to the Treatment of Prisoners of rare The Czech repre
sentative argued, and I quote from a recorded transcription:

flIt is well known to the Governme~t of the United States
that if prisoners of War were actually involved -- and I would
like to say if pris oners of war "ere actually involved -- the
provisions of the Geneva Convention on the detention and of the
completion of punishment would apply."

This argument is transparently false for a variety of reasons. In the firat
place, the Armistice Agreement provided for the repatriation of all prisoners
of war des iring repatriation. A special agreement prevails over a general
6onvention. The Armistice Agreement, which is a special agreement, is con
trolling here and clearly prevails over the provisions of the Convention if
it were applicable. The Communists themselves, in the Military Armi~tice

Commission, not only acknowledged but urged this result in regard to the
repatriation of captured personnel. It was agreed in the Commission to return
~ll pris.oner3 of war lncludiQg~ who ~ere allegeg tQ have committed cri~

RL~CilE .or fll'ter .their oaptUl.§:_ This is what they said At the 16th mGAting 0:t:
'bhe M:L1j.t~y Armisti0.e Commission on AU~0t 31, 1953;

'"Our side has repeatedly stated that our side will repatriate
before the conclusion of the repatriation operation all captured
personnel of your side who insist upon repatriation, including
those prisoners of war who have committed crimes before or after
their capture. 1l

There Is a certain irony in Communist delegate..> seeking to invoke the
Geneva Convention, of 1949. At the ~utset of the conflict in Korea, the
United Nations Command announced that it would be governed by the humanitarian
principles of the Geneva Convention, and it observed them scrupulously. A
statement of undertaking to comply was elicited from the Communist side. But
the Communists I gross repudiation of their promiae was made known to the world

MORE
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by their obstinate refusal to permit the Red Cross representatives to visit
the prisoner-of-war cam~ -- ~ we did; and their refwal to pro'7ide the
International Committee of the Red Cross ./ith lists of prisoners captured b,y
them -- as we did. Even more terrible evidence is provided by the atrocities
perpetrated upon United Nations personnel who were captured.

reference
Mr. Pres idant, this modern myth about volunteers has been exploded so t

frequently that it is an insult to the intelligence of this body for another
to be made to it at this late date. More than 800 thousand Chinese soldiers
participated in the Communist aggression in Korea. They came to Korea not
witt'. crude, home-made weapons but with mod8rn arms of all types. The commander
of these so-called "volunteers /I was at the same time the Deputy Commander-in
Chief of the Chinese Oommunist army &nd Deputy Chairman of the Peoplets
Revolutionary Military Oouncil, the highest military organ of the Peking
regime.

Another, and perh~ps the most remarkable, argument of a legal nature was
advanced in the Genert;!.1 Committee. It was an argument pertaining not so much
to the jurisdiction of the Ul'4ited Nations as to the substance of our complaint.
This argument is to the affect that the Armistice Agreement binds the commander
of the so-called Chinese People's Volunteers but does not bind the Chinese
Communist regime in Paking. This argument is used 1n support
of the proposition that the Chinese Communist regime cannot be charged with
the Violation of an agreement to which it is not a party.

In February 1951, the General Assembly found that the Chinese Communist
regime -- not the "volunteers lf -- had engaged in aggression in Korea. Article
60 of the Armistice Agreement prOVided that the military commanders of both
sides should recommend to their goverr~ents that they hold a political con
ference 1I 0 f a higher level of both s ides II • l'lhat was the '"higher le vel!'?
Who presumed to speak for the Chinese People fS Volunteers in Geneva? Mr.
Chou En-lai himself, the Prime and Foreign Minister of the Chinese Communist
regime.

Incidentally, by 1953 even Mr. Chou En.·lai had tired of the pretense
about the "volunteers". I refer you to his cablegram of September 13, 1953
to the Secretary General of the United Nations; which was circulated as
document A/2469. All through that cablegram Mr. Chou En-lai refers to the
"two belligerent s idesl!, clearly including the Chinese Oommunist regime on
one of the two sides. There wa.3 no mention of "volunteers ll

•

The Communist delegates who have sought to construct a legal argument
that the Peking regime is not bound by the Armistice Agreement cannot fail to
be aware of the familiar role of international law that a general armistice
agreeillent may be concluded only on the authority of a government. If such an
armistice is concluded in this manner, it binds the government which gave the
authorization to the military commander signing the agreement.

The entire legal argumentation advanced on Monday by the Czech and
Soviet representativ~s is nothing but a fraudulent quibble. This is how
the argument goes: (1) Tr.o l'fn1"tad. St1l.tofl should ha-re tl'.1oftd its compln1.r.t of
the detention of the airmen in the Military Armistice Commission; (2) The
Armistice Commission (according to the Chinese and Korean Communist.3 in that
Commission) is not competent to deal with the question because the airmen are
held outside Korea; (3) The Chinese Peoplefs '~lunteers are bound by the
Armistice, but they do not detain the airmen, so they could not violate the
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Armistice; (4) The Communist regime in Peking e.dmits holding our airman,
but it is not bound by the Armistice and therefore could not have violated
it by detaining these men; (5) The provisions of the Geneva Convention
allow this regime to detain, try, and sentence pris oners of war for alleged
offenses, although the Gommunist component in the M~litary Armi3tice Commission
stipulated that under tne Armistice eVen prisoners who had committed crimes
must be given the opportunity'of repa.triation~

I believe, Mr. President, the barrenness of the arguments against
inscribing the item before us is quite a.prarent and I urge the Assembly to
proceed without delay to inscription so that we may begin this very important
debate on the merits.

* * * * *

- -- ...-~••-.... . - __~c .~. -.. --._.,
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I'IIr. Pres ident,

UNITED STATES MISSION TO THE UNITED NATIONS

XU_AT HILL 8·6810

2 PARK AVENUE

NEW YORK 16. N. Y.

UNITED STATES DELEGATION
TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY

The Soviet representative cited one statement in which we said
that this 'Was a leaflet operation and then he cited another statement
in which we said it was a military operation, as though there was a
contradiction between the two. Dropping leaflets is a military
operation. It has been considered an orthodox, formal, routine,
military operation all through World i>Tar II and during the war in
Korea.

Then the Soviet representative tried to make it appear that
Mr. Downey end Mr. Fecteau were on the same plane with the 11
airmen who are one of the principal subjects of this discussion.
He also accused me in one and the same breath of being silent about
Mr. Downey and Mr. Fecteau and of trying to get Mr. Downey and
Mr. Fecteau in under the protection of the United Nations. It is
pretty hard for me to be silent about them if I am trying to get
them in under the protection of the United Nations.

The Soviet representative said that he would cite some of the
contradictions in the American presentation and I waited eagerly
because we are not infallible, we are human, and if we have made con
tra.dictions we would like to rectify them. But he gave us no con
tradictions •

I really think that if a visitor from Mars were to come here
and hear things like that given as examples of contradiction, he
would wonder whether the individual 1 s normal reasoning faculties had
not been suspended, or on the other hand whether he did not have COR-:~

tempt for the opinion of the audience.

As an illustration, he cited a Tokyo communique in which the
Air Force said that this plane was dropping leaflets, and then he
cited a statement by the Defense Department in l-lashington, which
did not happen to mention the fact that it was dropping leaflets.
The statement 'did not deny that the plane was dropping leaflets; it
just tild not mention it. There is no contradiction there.

Press Release No. 2078
December 9, 1954

Statement by the Honorable Henry Cabot Lodge, Jr., U. S.
Representative, in Plenary, on the Complaint of Detention and
Imprisonment of United Nations Military Personnel in Violation
of the Korean Armistice Agreement.

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

I shall take much less than 20 minutes. I realize that we have
been sitting here a long time. Same of us may be hungry, but I did
think. that a few of the points made by the representative of the
Soviet Union might have aroused same curiosity and I can dispose of
them very briefly.
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~~, the truth is that I am not going to be silent about them an~ I am
not going to try to get them in under the protection of the Unite~ Nations.
These two men, John Thomas Downey and Richard George Fecteau, were civilian
person."1.e1 employed by the Department of the A~ in Japan. "Ue believe that
they were lost on a flight from Korea to Japan in November 1952. It was a
different flight. It was a different plane. The plane in which these ~1. men
were riding was in January 1953} and to try to mix these things up and try to
talk about 13 as though Downey and Fecteau were part of the same crew with
these ~l men,is of course totally misleading. .

He do not know hOW' t.he Chinese Communists got hold of Downey and Fecteau,
but the fact of their detention was obviously known by the Chinese Communists
and was deliberately concealed by them when the possible repatriation of
Americans was discussed at Geneva in June of this year.

The American Consulate General in Geneva was instructed to point out in
the most vigorous terms to the Chinese Communist representative that despite
these previous discussions, the broadcast of the Peiping so-called lItrial"
last November was the first 'ford we had heard that they were held by the
Chinese Communists. Vie have protested the sentencinG of these two civilians
to life and twenty years imprisonment as a flagrant violation of justice.
But because it is not clear that they were members of the United Nations
Comma.nd their case is not included in the complaint 1.,hich is before us. And
it seemB to me that is perfectly simple and straightforward.

The Soviet representative has talked a lot. He talked, I think, over an
hour on the subject of America.n espionage. I think you gentlemen know :me well
enough to knmr that I could talk an hour myself on the subject of Soviet
espionage, and it is a subject to which I understand large 8JIlounts of money
and effort and thought have been devoted in the Soviet union. But this has
no relation 1.,hatever to what we are discussing here and I will have mercy on
you and not give you a lecture on Soviet espionage.

The Soviet Union representative made qUite a point out of the fact that
Lt. Parks, one of the pilots of the four jet planes, fell in Manchuria. I
said that yesterday. I did not let any cat out of any bag. I said it yester
day. And the reason he fell in Manchuria was because his plane was hit, his
GYro compass and his navigational compass did not work. He got lost and he
came down near Dairen because he was lost. I shOUld imagine that young men
in their twenties who fly jet planes -- even young Soviet men who fly jet
planes, if their e;yro compass and their navigational compass get ciestroyed,
they could get lest, ",00; getting lost is not a crime --"to imagine that a
normal, young man travelling in one of these jet pla.nes at a high rate of
speed is not going to get lost when hie navigational equipment is destroyed
is, of course, to make a thorOUghly unreasonable assumption.

The representative of the Soviet Union made a great deal out of se-calleQ
"cQnfessions D

• Well, I think if he had been here last year when we had this
elaborate presentation on the so-called "confessions" which were extorted out
of our aviators to make them admit that they had engaged in bacteriological
warfare, he would not have talked so much about "confessions".

. I don l 1,; mow wh8.tthey have tortured Colonel Arnold into ,saying. I re-
member last Yearwh8.t they'tortured thel>iarine ".Colonel Schwable into saying.
l:,jany of you here in this roorii saw the film of Colonel Schwable where he
described hOw he was put into a. cage'; "notgiv~Il anything to e~t, and broken
down until he agreed to an order. supposed to be issued by the Air Force, an
order with all the detaiis and coordinates and everYthing else in it"simila:
to this order which they now ascribe to Colonel Arnold.

Remember the testimony of Dr. Ma.yo, who was on the American Delegation
last year} in which he cited an affidavit by 1st Lt. Francis A. Strieby of tl
United Statea Air Force: "There his legs were shackled vTith chains, the
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chains kicked into his shins by guards, and the wounds in his shins left to
fester w"ith no medical aid. Three separate tir:1es he was dragged about the
floor, kicked in. the legs .and back, and almDst lifted fram the floor by his
hair and ears. Once in an effort to open his claspeo- hands 1 five guards
pinned him. to his call wall, hit him. repeatedly in the body, and forced open
his fingers ar:.d thumb one by one; 'Thereupon he struck back at them." I just
give thht as an illustration of how you get confessions in the communist world.

The Soviet representative" has said_ that the United States BubseCluently.
punished these returned prisoners for having made these confessions. I had
that point looked up•. Not a single returned American prisoner has been
punished on the basis of the "conf'esBion" extracted from. him. So let's not
mention that any more. That just isn't true. "'here there have been convic
tions for collaboration with the ~nemy, theBe have been based on the testimony
of fellow prisoners of war and had to do with action quite apart from any eo
called "confesBicns11 •

I said yesterday, Mr. Pres ident, in my main etatement that Col. Arnold Ts
plane was not eCluipped for combat. I said it had been painted black. I said
that there were covers over the flame outlets so the plane would not show at
night. I said that all the armaments had been taken off except a tail gun in
order to make for greater speed. I told you all that. And. today the Soviet
representative comes and sort of "reveals rt this to you, "reveals lt that the
plane was painted black as though it was a brand-new revelation.

Now, I have here a photostat of the casualty report submitted by the Far
East Air Force, a component of the United Nations Command, immediately follow
ing the 10s8 of the aircraft cdmmanded by Colonel Arnold. Now, on this
casualty report there is listed the places over which this plane was ordered
to drop leaflets} and I will show it to any one who wants to see it: Pakehon,
Pukchin, Kusonl3, Sanchon, Charyongwan, Cholsan. Those were all the places
over which this plane was supposed to drop leaflets.

You will see on our map that when this plane got over North Korea it made
So turn, a. sharp turn down to the Boutlnvest. \..rell, that was so that it would
fly over those t01nlS and drop those leaflets. It was a leaflet mission which
is a legitimate thing to do in time of ,var.

The Soviet Union representative referred to the 48,000 prisoners who were
not returned to the cO!llIllunists. Well, of these, 27,000 escaped from their
prison camps in a mass breakout before the armistice, and our efforts to re
capture them were unavailinG; because they melted into the Korean countryside.
And the communists signed the Korean Armistice Agreement in the full knowledge
that these prisoners had esca.ped and had not been recaptured, and these 27;000
were not in our custody when the Armistice Agreement became effective.

The other 21,000 out of the 48,000 were turned over to the United Nations
Co:rnmand by the Indian Custodial Forces on January ?-O and 21 1954. During the
turnover -- and I would like to stress this point -- each one of these
prisoners was given an individual opportunity to choose to return to the
communists. And out of 21, 000, guess how many chose to go back to the c 0IlIIlIU"

nlsts -- 104. So they did not do very well on that popularity contest. And
as I understand tIle way dictatorships work, they have got to always win. It
has alwa;ys got to be unanimous. Everybody has got to be for you. You t ve
always got to be the great unbeatable. So when these 21}OOO men decided not
to go back to communism, that of course was a blow at their prestige which
they have got to account for somehow or other, other than the true way..

Well, those are the points} t1r. President, that I think are worthy of
note. There is one thing to which the Soviet representative did not refer,
and that was the fact tha.t these 11 airmen were in un1for.m and that they were 1
in uniform by his own admission because he admitted it last Monday.

MORE
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Yesterday I read the phonographic record back to him in my own rather :im
perfect Russian. The Soviet representative has not said that he made a slip
of the tongue. He has not sa.id that he misspo~e. He has not said that it
was inadvertent.

lJhen I caD.ed his attention to this, he first of all tried to blame it
on the interpreters, and thenvrhen we showed that the interpreters had not
made a mistake, he now says it doesn't matter.

Hell, l'1r. President, it is the only thing that does matter, because the
fact that those men were in uniform shows that they were not spies. It
shows that they were military prisoners, and if they are military prisoners
as they were, then they oug."I1t to be released immediatelJr.
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COMPLAmT OF Dm'Elfl'ION AND lMPR:rsoz.JMENr OF UNITED NATIONS
MUrrARY PERSONNEL IN VIOLATION OF THE

KOREAIi ARMISTICE AaREEMENl'

~solution adopted by the Generf\l AsSemb!tat its 5Q2th
plena.r;.f ~t§i on 10 becembe£19$4

fii1apted without referenpe to a C00IIl1ttee (A/L.182) _7

The General Assembly,

Having considered the ite%l1 proposed by the United States of America as the

Unified Command regarding eleven members of the United States armed forces under

the United Nations eomma.nd c~pt~ed by Chinese forces when undertaking a mission

on 12 January 1~53, at the direction of the Ubited Natious Cormnand,

Recall1¥i the provisions of article III of the Korean Armistice Agreement

regarding the repatriation of prisoners of war,

1. Declares that the detention and imprisonment of the eleven American

airmen, members of t~e United Nations Command, referred to in d~cument A/2830,

and the detenti~!l..gf ~. other captured personnel of the United Nations CommaniJ
~- ._.._",.. ~"" '-.~- ,..,,". . - '-

desiring repatriation is a violation at the KoreEll' Armistice Agr;-eementj

2. Conde~".as contJ;"ary to the Korean Armistice Agreement 1 the trial and

conviction of prisoners of war illegally deta1ned after 25 September 1953;

3. Requests the Secretary-General, in the name of the United Nations, to

seek the release I in accor:dance with the Korean Armistice Agreement" o~_~~~."~ \

e~;::~~~~iO~_~~~~~~~.~!r .~~J.2 ..?~~~~.~p.t.~~~ ..~~~s.:'~:_~:_~~ .
~ .~.,~.ill~,,~.:~;-~;

4. Requests the Secretary-General to make, by the means most appropriate

in h1s JUdament, aontinu1Ilg aDd unrem1t-ting efforts to this eDd and to report

progress to all Members on or before }l December 1954•
......

j'



Facts Concerning the B-29, its Crew, and its l'Iiission

The basic facts about Col. Arnold1s 0-29, its crew, its mission
and the flight on which it was lost are cO:itained in the Explanatory
;·.:emorandurn which aCGompanied iunbassador Lodge's letter of December 4,
1954, to the SecretaI'y-General, proposi:C1g a new agenda item. ('rab 1)
rur-ther details were supplied in Ambassador Lodge's statement in the
plenary session of the General :~ssembly on December 8. (Tab 6)

The B-29 t~rpe aircraft left Yokota Air Base, Honshu, Japan at
1720 local time on January 12, 1953 to perform a psychological warfare
leaflet mission to North Korea. The route to be flown was: Yokota Air
Base to Oshima Japan, thence to Nagoya Range Japan, thence to Idneyama
Homer, thence to coast in point at ES 0370 at 22M at 2100 local time,
then to Pakchon YE 2100, thence to Pukchin YE 3453, thence to Kusong
XE 9228, thence to Sonchon XE 6407, thence to Charyon~Nay XE 4712,
thence to Cholsan YJ8 4301, then to YB 0787, thence to coast out point
ES 0370, thence to Shishizu Japan, thence to Kurnagaya radio, thence to
Yokota Air Base Japa~. Estimated time of arrival at Yokota Air Base
was 0130 local tir:1e on January 13, 1953. The specific map references
in the precedinG description of the flight plan are to Horld Aeronautical
Charts 1'ongjoson Bay (380) G and Yalu I~iver (290) G.

The foregoing information is given in the certified copy of the
casualty re.port on the :8-29 o.ircraft (Tab 9), and a map showing the route
of the plane is at Tab 10.

There follows a tabu2.ation showing the eleven crew members whom the
Chinese Communist authorities have sentenced, their grades, their service
nw~bers, ~d their functions on the aircraft:



Z2¥

Service Function on
Name Grade Number Aircrafi

Arnold, John K. Jr. Colonel 1212A COJIIIlland. Pilot~ Commander
of the 581st Air Resupply
and Comnmnioations Wing.

Baumer, William H. Major, AO 733786 Instructor Pilot

Benjamin, Harry MoJr. A/2C AF 27345828 SCanner

Brown, Howard W. T/S~ .AF 36809947 Flight Engineer

Brown, Wallace L. 1st Lt AO 2221928 Pilot

Buck, John W. 1st Lt AD 787245 Aircraft observer

Kiba, steve E. Al1C AF 15426310 Radio Operator

Llewellyn, Elmer F. Capt. AO 2072360 Navigator

Vaadi, Eugene Capt. AD 825008 Aircraft Commander

Schmidt, Daniel C. A/2C AF 19391475 Central fire-control
gunner

Thompson, John W.III A/2C AF 13361709 Scanner

_W
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In addition to the eleven airmen listed above, the ern of
Col. Arnold' s B-29 included taU guDller Hart, instructor radar
operator Van Voorhis, and radar operator Weese. Chinese Communist
representatives at Geneva told United States Ambassador U. Alexis
John8on 18 June 19,4·;that these three men bad died parachuting
froll the airoraft.

The accompanying press release, issued by the United States
Department of Defense on April 16, 19,1 describes the funotions ot
the Air ResuPP17 and Communications WiDgs~ such as the 58lst. These
are normal ps;rcho1ogica1 wartare functions in m:>dern war.
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DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE
Oli'FICE OF PUBLIC INFOBlfATION

Washington 25, D.C.

ll1MEDIATE RELEASE APRIL 16, 1951 L1 5-6700, ht 75131

AIR FORCE ORGANIZES PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE
AIR RESUPPLY AND COMMUNICATIONS WING

The United States Air Force has activated its first Air Re-

supply and Communications Wing at Mountain Home Air Force Base,

Mountain Home, Idaho.

The Wing is one of several being organized and trained in the

tnited States by the ~tilitary Air Transport Service for later

deployment overseas where they will serve under the operational

control of theatre commanders.

These Wings will have two major wartime missions. One, to

prepare, reproduce and disseminate psychological warfare materials

as directed by the theatre commander; and, two, the aerial resupply

of military units.

In peacetime the new Wings will serve to augment the air

resupply and communications capability of the theatre to which

assignedo

The responsibility for organizing and training the new Wings

has been assigned to Air Resupply and Communications Service head-

quarters, Andrews Air Force Base, Camp Springs, }1aryland. Air

Resupply and Communications Service was activated on February 23,

1951 as a major division of the Military Air Transport Service and

operates on the same command level as other major }'JATS units such

B.S Air Weather Service, Airways and Air Communications Service,

Flight Service, and Air Rescue Service.

END
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NODIFICATION OF' TP~ ARNOW B-29

The 581st Air Resupply and Communications \Jli1g of U. S. Far
East ALI' Forces and "I:.he United Nat:tons cOlTll,:and Has equiPEJed Hith
several tY;:Jes of aircraft - helicopters for SUPlJlying remote
military units and B-29A aircraft for leaflet operations.

Prior to their deployment to ti~ Par sast, the B-29s of the
581st Here extensively modified in order to permit faster fliCht,
more versatility, more maneuverability, and more seCUI'e night
operation. The modifications were accomplished at lJarner-Robbins
Air.i:" orce Base, Georgia. Flak curtains and armor plate were in
stalled, and the upper and 101,er turrets vJere removed. '1'he instru
ments were relocated to aid vision in ni[ht flight. The aircraft
h'ere painted black, and flash dampeners were installed on the [,uns
and exhausts of the enginese

'rhe aircraft Colonel ~UTIold VIas flying Vias modified in exactly
the swne uay as all other craft of t:1e 56lst AnC Hing. 'rhe JTJ.odi
i'ica:i:.ion included:

i~N-l - dual instrlliiLents
R-3350-57:J

: engines
H-9-B bomb si[ht
IvI-9-B bomb sight stabilizer
z-3 bomb !:l.Oist equipment
.APQ-13 Radar 1,0.. th f'D~ed streamlined airdrome
APN-9 IJJRAJ.'IJ
ARC-3 equipment
Dual A,.-qC-8 equipment
EC l03A runHay localizer equipment
ARN 1 - radio compass
RC 193A - marl:er beacon receiver
Bc-453B range receiver
8CR 695
ARN 95 glide path receiver
J~-2 interphone system
HC 210 radio
i~N-l radio altimeter
SCR-718

The modifications on the B-29s of the 581st pernutted easier
bandling of large quantities of le.lllets, and enabled the faster
fl~~ng aircraft to drop leaflets deep in North Korea v~th accept
able risk of' interce,LJtion even thouEh their missions "rere made un
escorted.



DuIing the war in Ko~ea, all USAF organizations dropped leaf
lets. A total of 800 million leaflets had been lIdeliveredll to
civilians and comraunist troops in North Korea before the capture
of Colonel Arnold. A high percentage of these leaflets were drop
ped by the B-29s of Colonel .Arnold's 581st ARC Wing on similar
missions to that of -the ni-ght of 12 January 1953.

2



INDIVIDUAL SURVIVAL EQUIPMENT

United States Air Force crews are equipped with two t~-pes of survival
equipment at all timeso One type of equipment is carried by the individual,
the other is a large kit carried in the aircraft containing a much larger
number of items in a deflated rubber life raft which can be released for water
landing 0

Survival kits are_carried by each crewman on every flight over water,
uninhabited terrain, o~ enemy territoryo

The individual cold weather survival kit carried by Air Force personnel
in the Korean War contained the following:

Description

Bag, Sleeping, H-1949-Type I
Size Large (Vacuum packed)

Candle, Wax, Plumber t s Ty1PS
1 1/4 inch diameter by 5 1/4 inches long

Compass, Wrist, Non-liquid, Type L-l

Container, Water

Food Packet, Individual, Survival Type ST

Fuel, Ration Heating - "Canned Heat" 2t ozo can

Gloves, Aircrew,Two Piece, ~..itten Style, Outer,
Type N-4

Gloves, Aircrew, Mitten Style, Knitted Wool,
Type N-3

Gloves, Aircrew, Mitten Style, Leather, Type N-2

Gloves, Flying Inner, Intermediate, Nylon- Size Large

Goggles, Ski, Polar Ice

Jackknife, Utility

Lipstick, Anti-Chap, Type I

l1a.nual, Survival

~lirror, Emergency Signaling, Type B-1

Rifle, Survival, M-4 (T-38)

Quantity

1 each

1 each

1 each

1 each

4 each

3 each

1 pair

1 pair

1 pair

1 pair

1 pair

1 each

1 each

1 each

1 each

1 each



Beeeription

Saw-Kil..it:e-Shovel Assembly-Ice and Snow, Detachable
Handle, Type A-2

Socks, Wool, Winter - Size 12

Socks, Wool, Cushion Sole - Size 12

Stove, Sterno

Tissue, Pocket Fold - Regular size "Kleenex"

Quantity

1 each
1 each

2 pairs

1 pair

1 each

3 packs

Government Added Equipment" -- The Following i tams of
equipment will be added to the kit prior to issue to
using individuals (AF M&S Directive 65-3):

Description

Signal, Distress, Day and Night, Mark 13, Mod I

Box, Match, Waterproof, filled with a minimum of
22 Matches, Ordinary, water Resistant

Cartridge,,,22 Hornet

The basic emergency Sustenance Kit carried in all
B~9ts in the Korean War contained the following:

Description

Gloves, flYing, Very Light,
Mosquito Resistant

Goggles, Sun, Type I

Gun, Carbine, Calibre .30, MI.A1
(Complete with magazine)

Hat, Reversible, Sun

Headnet, Mosquito, M-1944

Jackknife, Utility

Kit, Medical, Type TT-l

Kit, Vest Type Emergency Fishing

Mache~ Folding

Quantity

3 each

3 boxes

100 rounds

Q!lfmtity

3 pairs

3

I

3

3

1

I

1

1



Description

Manual, Emergency Uses of Parachute, USAF Manual
64-15

Manual, Survival, J.]M 64-5

Mirror, &nergency Signaling, Type B-1

Ointment, Sun Protective, Eli Lilly Preparation
1.20 Gram Tube

Poncho, Lightweight, OoD.

Razor, Safety, Gillete Type

Salt - 2 Ounce Cardboard Salt Shaker,
Diamond Crystal Salt Co., or equal

Soap, Toilet, Soft, Hard or Sea Water

Socks, Wool, Cushion Sole, OoD., 2 pr.--5ize 11
2 pr -Size 13

Snare, Game, Part No. l-n,Raymond Thompson
Co'l.", Seattle, Wash., or equal

Spoons, Stainless Steel, M-1926

Stone, Sharpening, Pocket, 3t x 3/4 x 3/4

Whistle, Police, Plastic

Wire, Brass (6.025 Inch) Condition B, Annealed

Quantity

1

1

1

1 tube

1

1

4

3 bars

4 pairs

1

3

1

1

20 feet

Government Added Equipment. -The follOWing items
of equipment will be added to the ldt prior to
issue to using individuals (AF M&8 Directive 65-3):

Description

Box, Match, Waterproof, Spec. 28-130, packed
with 22 Matches, Spec. JCQD1007

Cw:tridge, Carbine, Calibre .30, M-l

Fuel, Ration Heating, Solidified Alcohol, 5-Man Unit,
Sterno Co. Part No. 4008

3

Quantity

3 boxes

250 rounds

lean



Description

Signal, Distress, Day and Night, Mark 13, Mod 0

Tabs, Fire Starting DW'g. 44A8838

In Addition the individual crewmen carried
(and wore) the following:

Q!l!mtity

6 each

24 each

A-I Flying Boots
L-I Flying Coveralls
D-l Trousers (outside garment)
N-2 Jacket
045 Caliber Pistol, holster and belt
B-5 Life Preserver - contains also yellow dye marker and shark

repellent
B-4 back style parachute
B-3 Gloves
HS-71 Headset - atop chute to left of phote

*URC-4 Radio Survival Kit (Incl #5) 0 Although not visible is
standard equipment and could be under the mants jacket.

C-2.A One Man Life Raft (package at pilotts right foot) contai.ning
items listed in inclosure #1.

- This clothing equipment could be olive drab, or possibly blue.

Outer garment is standard anti-exposure suit ..

Mae-west with marker light, dye, and shark repellent. This
sometimes also contains minimum survival equipment. Under Mae-west
is the URC-4 radio vest described above.

Also worn is the standard - helmet, oxygen mask and goggles.

4
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• UIV'VAI 'QU'~.'Nf ANO ~AIACHV"I CLASS 10-' . COD' ,.J.

SIocIr Ho.

KfT-IMEIOENCY SUSTINANCI VlRY COLD CliMATE SlAT STYLI
.TYPI A-l SPEC MIL-$-6225 (Ccmti"lUdj

c..... s.w

2010-569136-55

O-.Hfy

leaeh

leach

1 eaeb

lea~

4 eaeh

aeaell
•

1 pair.
1 pail'.
1 pair

1 ~Ir

1 pi.ll'

leach
1 eaeh

1

1
leaeh
l.-eh

lead!

1 eaeh

2~n

1 pair

1 each

8 paclo

ahQuI

100 ....

SIod< No. or Clou

8310-592006-555

CllS8 25-B

Cl.. 17-B

8310-772100--227

8320-.812500-227

2010-.780800 .

2010-588000

CIIS8 30

2010-589950

8310-286000-226

8310-351060

QM74-K-6S CI&lIlI
17-B I"e!lponBible
for i&~ue

8310-592500-555

8600-116900

8310-597006-225

(6'1'00-174000)
(Specify size)

6243-AW-2C-3

201lHl58290

6780-297000

CIIS8 13-C

Ordnance

81*.2&--130 Container
8peC. JCQDlOO7 Mitch

Ordnance

Spec. JAN-L-655

AFM 64-5

Spec. 41063

ORO

Spee. 3269

Spec. MIL-I-BI8

OWl. 5003945

Spec. JAN-S-405

Spec. JAN-S-48

Sterno Corp., New
York, N. Y., Plrt No.
33X. 01' equal

Intemational-cellu
eotton Prod. Co.,
Chiearo, Ill.

Spec. AN-0-26

Spec. 3260

Spec. 3147

St.emo Corp., New York.
N. Y., Part No. 4006,
or equal

Spec. MIL-B-830

Columbia Wax WorD,
Ozone Park, N. Y.,
produet, or equal

Spec. 21051

!>wI. 4509049

Go\-.rnnMnt AcWed ~,-tn. follow'" ItMIl of .qulptMnt wit ~

add.d 10 tM lilt prior 10 .,. 10 using 1I'Idividual. (AF M&S Directive 65-31:. ..

0-,.,..
~, Oistre., Day and Ni(ht, Mark 13, Mod I

Bos.l Matdl, Waterproof, Illled with I minimum or
20' Matehea, OrdJaary, Water Reliatant .

Carttldp, .22 Hornet

L1petiek, Anti-Chap, Type I

Manual. Survival

Mi1'l'01', !:merrency Signaling, 'l'ype B-1

Rifte,Survival, M-4 IT-38l

Saw-Knife-Shovel AMemhly--lce and
Snow, Detaehable Handle, Type A-2

8oekB, Wool, Winter-Size 12

Socka, 'Wool, Cuahion Sole-Size 12

Stow,8Wtao

TI_. PoeUt FoId- Re,ulu
.. "Kleenex"

GIOWl, Alrerew, Two Piece,
Mittel! Style, Outer, Type N-4

G10Yel, Alnrew, Mitten Style,
Knitted Wool, Type N-3

Glows. Alrcrew, Mitten Style,
IMther, Type N-2

GIG.., F1yina Inner, Intermediate,
Nylon-:-Size Larre

~ Ski, Polar Ice

laekknlf., Utility

Compua, Wrist. Non-liquid, Type L-l

Container, WI~l'

Food Packet. Individual. Survival Type ST

Fuel, Radon Heatinr--"Canned
Heat" 2~ oz. ean

Bar, BJeeplnl, M-1949-Type I
Sbe Larp (Vlcuum paekedl

CindIe, WAll, Plumber's Type
, 1~ Inch 1!i.m~~l' by 5~ inehes 10DI

/

, !,

JL_~__-----"---------~-~~-



IU • ."VAl fQU"MfHr AND ' •• ACHUTES CLASS 20.' COD' 1010

S'oc~ No.

AC ESSO Y KIT-TYPE I SPEC Mll-A-6 30A 2010-0<11200

O"""'1fy

1
1
1
2
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
1

2010 126950
CI 03-F·
2010- 59556 1
CI 03-F
2010 1:1005
'201 9950
2010-62760
2010-126608
Clus 03-F

Ius 06-E
CI 29
2010-869000

49 ~711

A F 10
UL- "-5li31

C C 281
JAN 65
41063
4.5 1 IJ
47B12226
45BI!l979
AN C-124
L-S-626
2Z7562-IS7

Ae ri Contain r
Cup, Bailinl
D Itinl Kit, Water
Dia • ignal Container
LipRtic:k, Type II
MlrTor, Em !'ienry Signalinr
Paddl. A mbly, Life Raft
Plastic Utility Container
Repair Kit
RUBt Preventive Compound
Sponre. Type II, irA' 4
TaT&et. MX-137, A

Appli alion: One-man life raft,.

Items lilt d in this tab e are Intended to bused 01 component It ms of lif raft accessory kits.

Slocl- No
0' Clo"

WARNING: This kit il not complete and should not be used until pyrotechnici have been added 01 specified
in T.O. No. 04- I5-1.

Nole: Photovraphs and items lilted may not be in exact accOI'dance with kits received by tt1e depots from
time to time becoltSe of ,ubstiMions due to shonag.. Of' dey lopment of improved items.

.....:~:~.'

-I::'



KIT-SURVIVAL RADIO

201(}-5fl9560-1
2010 ii59560--2

--------2=-=0,...,.10-559560-3

- - 2010- 559560--::r-

,. ... G r s,

Kit consists of radio receiver trans
miller URC-4, battery Spec.
BA 1264, vest assembly Spec.
3' 53, and coble 05sembly CX 
1093 length 30 inches.

VEST SIZE

Vest intended for wear over Aight
dothing as a carrier for AN
URC-4 radio set. Singll"-breosted
vest has a pocket under each
armhole (one for radio and one
for battery). Has a slide fastener
front closure and a waist-adjust
ment strap.

SMALL
------:;MED~I::;U':-::M,-;---

LARGE
EXTRAL.ARGE ----



SU.VIVAl EQU"AAfHr "'NO ''''.'''CHUffS CLASS 20-1 COOf 2010

s'oc~ No

Cod. 5.",,1

IT-EMERGENCY SUSTENANCE AIRCR fT BASIC TYPE 0-1
SPEC MIL-5-S77SA

;lOIO ,'j!l~19

5up rsedes type E-f8 kit, Sper , 41035.

Thi, survival kit is intrnded to provide suitable emergen<:y quipment for three (3) m n forced to bailout
or ditch aircraft in isolated areas

Items contain d in this kit ar. of a g neral natur and are considered necessary for survlvel in all tocallties.
ef r to T.O. No. 13-10-1 and 13-10-1 A for "Use and Maintencmce of Type E- 18 and Supplemental
urvtval Kit ," (Any ref.reIYe in T.O. r garding ttle E-18 it is applicable a the 0-1 kit.) Selechon of

supplemental equipment and conteiner thot are available according to thiS T.O., IS based upon climate,
typ of err in,11 mb r of oircrew m n and type of miSSIon.

Th alumi contain r (26 )l 7V, 7V, inch s) hos an 8-foot diam t r corgo parachute ottucned to
upper portion.

eight of n'lre kit with content is 45 povnds.

Parorhu'e, Type G-8 A rial livery Parachute Assembly, Spec. No 40756 (Color temotional Orange.)

Con/om r' Type A-' 3 Airplane Emergency Sustenance Kit, Dwg. No. 46G3207.

o TF:NT

S_iitcoliOft
D~.."",lon ~r Oro",' g

Brush, Toclth, :rlon Bm It'

r. n, I C't ~ lie t 4:B900

C ndl , Wax I]l~ in. Diamt'ter hy 5
In. long) Columbia Wax ork.• Dxone

P k, N. ' .• pr dud or t'qua.l
m , Wmt. Non-LiqUid, Type lrl ' l05]

C .iner, WatP.r, i>-Quart
Capacity, ParI. 0 46G3007 I -4fiG3007

Cup, CflrTOlJion Rlllli"tinll', 10 ounC'f'
Capacity. Ne.~tini 46D3065

Double-Edge Blad
File, Flat, Smooth, 6 in.

F
S.\F

AF
USAF

U AF

USAF
USAF
USAF

Sloc~ No
or C/ou

8330 9090Q

~O]O Q4fiOOO

I 71)0 17400(l

ISpf'Ctry iTt' I

6243-AW 2C-3

2010-12692')

Cl, ,-t~

'-\:' ~;:l7659

.900-290630

3
:I

:l

I

3
10
1

(COfttullud J
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ClASS 20-'
>(

COD' 20ro

Stod, No.

KIT-£MERGENCY SUSTENANCE AIRCRAFT BASIC TYPE D-1
SPEC MIL-5-S11SA (Continued)

2010-559219

Government Added Equipmenl.-The following items of equipment will. be

added to the kit prior to issue to using individuals (AF M&S Directive 65-31:

D.,crip'ion_. --~_.- ,--_.

Gloves, Flyilll, Very Light,
M08Quit~ Resistant

Goggles, Sun,1'Ype I .

Gun, Carbine, 'Calibre .30, MIA1
(Complete with magarine)

Hat, Revel'llible, Sun

Headnet, ~OI!Qulto, M·1944
Jackknife, Utility

Kit, Medj(:al, Type TT-l

Kit, Vest Type Emergency FiBhing
Machete, Folding

Manual, Emergency Uses of
Parachute, USAF Manual 64-15

Manual. Survival, AFM 64-5
Mirror, Emergency Signalini, Type J3.

Ointment, Sun Prot.ective, Eli
Lilly Preparation 120 Gram Tubt,

Poncho, Liihtweight, a.D.
Razor, Safety, Gillete Type

SaIt·-2 Ounce Cardboard Salt Shaker,
Diamond Crystal Salt Co., or equal

Soap, Toilet, Soft, Hard or Sea Water

Socks. Wool, Cullhlon Sole, O.D.
2 pr. ··-Size 11
2 pr.--Size 13

Snare, Game, Part No. I-XX, Raymond
Thompson Co., Seattle, Wash., or equal

Spoons, Stainless Steel, M-1926

Stone, Sharpening, Pocket,
31'2 x ~~- x ~-~

Whistle, Police, Plastic

Wire, Bra98 ro.025 Inch) Condition B,
Annealed

Sp«iReation
_r:!.~ ._~_~~;n~

:1261
MIL--G-4085

44G5062
PDQ458

MIL-J-818

41036

44B9J 56
48C3639

41063

MIL- P-3OO3

22-275

JAN--S·--48

JAN-P-284

74Wl

QQ-W-321

'.lpOn.ibl.
s.,..v;c.

USAF

USAF

ORD

USAF

USAF
USAF

USAF
USAF
USAF

USAF

USAF

USAF

USAF

USAF

USAF

USAF

USA}>'

QM

USAF

USAF

USAF

Stoe" No.
or Clou

8310--·295000-555
8330-332950

8310-377000--555

8310-375050-211

QM74·K-65. CI8118 I7-B
responsible for iMue

2010- 559108
Cla.'18 17--B

CIa.'18 30

Class 30
2010-589950

2010605500

8310-642225211

Class 13~C

Cla1\S 07

8320· 8125OO--22S
8320--812S00-229

2010-7654SO

74S,'312

Class 17 ·B

6700-997960

Cla.,," 23 A

3 pairs

3

1

3

3

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1 tube

1

1

4

3 bars

4 pairs

1

3

1

1

20 feet

O.,cr;plion

Box, Match, Waterproof, Spec. 28-130,
packed with 22 Matches, Spec. JCQDI007

Cartridge, Carbine, Calibre .30, M-l

Fuel, Ration Heating, Solidified Aleohol, 5-Man
Unit, Sterno Co. Part No. 4008

Slcnal, Distress, Day and Night, Mark 13, Mod a
Tabs, Fire Starting Dwg. 44A8838

St~" No or ClOII

8330--046150

SIN TOOl· 90 13005

8500-116910

2010 868250

3 boxes
250 roUlIda

Note: Photographs and items lilted may not be in exact accordance with kih received by the depots frOl'l'lJ time to time because of lubstiMions due to shortages or development of improved items.

• .---..--.·-:.;:.-- -..I .....;.__~_. ..;·i::rl?!Jl?!JlIl''''.·;lIi_ ·.r.·)._·._ _ ' , _ ,..4.· ..- __ _._. . - 0- __
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U.S BOMBER SHOT DOWN; CREW CAPTURED

Peking, NCNA in English Morse to Southeast Asia, Europe, and North
America, Jan. 21, 1953, 2330 QMT..-T

(Text)

Mukden, J~~--~rican RB-29 was shot down by the Chinese People's
Air Forc;t-v~".:t intruded over Northeast China on the night of Jan. 12.
Most of the crew were.taken .prisoner. This American aircraft tOOYO'f'f""~"

from the Yokota airfield in Japan at 1730 hours Jan. 12 and intruded into
China from the Antuna area at 2115 hours.

Units of the Chinese Air Force immediately took off to intercept it,
ancr brought it dc:nm .:noar the Wulungpei Railway Station, 15 kilometers to
the northwest of Antung. - " ..~", ...

The number of this RB-29 type aircraft is 4462217. According to the
J deposition of the prisoners, it is a re-outfitted B-29 bomber used for
f strategic reconnai8&nce, air dropping of special agents, and communications.
I It originally belonged to the 58lst Air Resupply communications Wing

of the U.R. 13th Air Force--now stationed at Clark airfield in the
Philippines. In December 1952 it was transferred to the Yokota airfield
in Japan under the 9lst Strategic Reconnaisance Squadron. The main tasks
of the 581st Air Resupply Wing are communications and psychological war
fare.

Fourteen u.S. Air Force personnel bailed out when the plane was hit. All
were taken prisoner, and three crashed and died. The prisoners include
Col. John Knox Arnold Jr., commander of the 58lst Air Resupply
Communications Wing of the U.S. 13th Air Force, serial number l2l2; Maj.
William H. Baumer, operations officer of the 90lst Strategic Reconnaisance
Squadron, serial number A0733786; and Capt. Eugene John Vaadi, serial
number A0825008.

The captive John Knox Arnold Jr. hall. ~t't.e4~~ :f.ollowing facts. From
1936 to 1937 he studied at a flight school in TexaS; in December 1939 he
experimented with a wingless artillery observation plane at an airbue
in Yokohama; he was deputy commander of the 2143d Meteorological
Observation Wing from July 1945 to January 1948, and has been the
commander of the 58lst Wing since July 1951 down to the present.



In addition to the intrusion by this American RB-29 plane for criminal
purposes of strategic survey, the U.S. Air Force in Korea has in the
last 2 months intruded many times over Northeast China and on Nov. 28,
and Dec. 8 and 13, 1952, bombed the towns there, killing or wounding
many residents. (See AAA 9, Nov. 6; AltA 6, Dec. 3; AM 11, Dec. 15--Ed.)

The American aggressors, having deliberately undermined the armistice
talks in order to extend the war, are now trying to break them off
entirely by peremptorily and unilaterally canceling the agreement regarding
immunity from air attack of .the delegations; supply vehicles. At the
same time, they are repeatedly intruding over China's territorial air,
killing or wounding-'ChiDese '"people, and also openly sending their planes
to conduct criminal strategic surveying over the Northeast. The skeleton
of the RB-29 shot down at Antung and the captured U.S. air personnel
are now undeniable testimony to the American cr!~ of stepping up
their em:oachment into China t s sovereign territorial air and tbe1r
aet:l:ve preparations for extending the Korean war. These activities are
intolerable to the Chinese people. The American aggressors will
have to bear full responsibility for the consequences of their
serious activity.

Chou En-lai Protest

Peking, Chinese Bome Service, in Mandarin, Jan. 21, 1953, 2315 GMT--B

(Text)

Peking--Foreign Minister Chou En-lai of the Central People' s Government
on Jan. 21 issued a statement protesting against the U.S. Government
for the intrusion of our territorial air in Northeast China by an
American aircraft to, ..ccm4vct..Jtra:te&1c reconnaissance. The full text
of the statement follows: . .

At 2115 hours local time on Jan. 12, 1953, a U.S. aircraft intruded over
the Antung area in the Northeast of China. After engagement by our
Air Force this inv~ .wcraft was shot down. Eleven of the air
craft's personnel were captured, including Colonel Arnold, commander
of the 581st Air Resupply Communications Wing of the u.s. 13th Air
Force. Three other persons in the aircraft were killed.

This aircraft, which bears the serial number 4462217, was converted from
a B-29 especially fot strategic reconnaissance, air dropping of special
agents, and signal contacts. The intrusion over our territorial air in
the Northeast is obviously a serious provocative act of conducting criminal
strategic reconnaissance against our country by the American imperialists
so as to enlarge the war of aggression. The people of Clt'la are indignant

. over such an act.



Encouraged by the Indian proposal passed at the U:Al.N. General Assembly,
the U.S. Government in the past 2 montha has stepped up its plan of
preparation for the adventure of enlarging the war in Asia.

The Americans have massacred POW t S in Korea, continued to use ierm
warfare, conducted the indiscriminate bombing of peaceful residents
and installations in the rear areas of Korea, and have peremptorily and
unilaterally cancelled the agreement regarding immunity from air
attacki of the Korean and Chinese delegation's supply vehicles in an
attempt to completely Wreck the Korean truce talks.

On the other hand, the U.S. GoverDIDent has utilized its invading air
force in Korea to intrude China's territorial air, to carry out straf
ing and bombing and the massacre of Chinese people. In the past 2
months the U.S. Air Force has repeatedly intruded over Northeast
Cb1na--Nov. 28, Dec. 8, and Dec. 13, 1952, respectively--conducting
bombing and killing a number of residents.

This time, the American aggressors again dispatched spy1~ &:il"craft
to Northeast China to carry out criminal strategic recoDnaissa:Dce'
Vith the ~Qm. of o:rganiziD8 subotage in Chinese territory so as
to f'acilltate their aggress;ve military activities.

It joes without s~ng that the series of frenzied plots of the
Ooited States to enlarge the war of' aggression Vill meet ignominious
failure in the presence of the opposition of the indignant Chinese
people. The shooting down of the RB-29 American aircraft over Antung
is a portend of' the failure of' the Americans.

The Central People t s Government of' the Peop~e t s Republic of China is
of' the opinion that the preparatory steps adopted by the U.S. Govern
ment to enlarge the war in Korea have become a serious menace to
peace in .Asia and the Far Bast. The Central People's Government of'
the People's RepUblic of China has authorized me to lodge a strong
protest against the U.S. Government for the serious provocative
act of dispatch1J:lg spYfUrcraft to intrude O'Uf'''~rr1tor1na!rand to
coDauct'strate&1c ~coDDais8anc, and to warn the U.S. GoVernment that
the series of brutal acts committed by the U.8. Air Force will ween: be
tolerated by the Chinese people, and that the U.S. Government will
have to bear full responsibility f'or the consequences of all their
aggressive activities.



[ID~fP~m[g~~::r ®IF ~irlAjj{g

NOVEriffiER 23~ 1954 (F@OO "iTIIDm lfJoorn~~ NO. 666

The American Consul General at Geneva is being in-
structed to make the st.. r.o.ngest .p...os...s1bl.e protes.. t to. the \ ,I
Chinese Communists through the che,.nnel~ ~~i.s.be~.,~e

for exchange of informatIon on Amer.icans in Ch1na'regarding
the sentene1ng~or'elev~nUnited states AiI'. FOI'ce personnel
and two American civilians to pI'1son sentences I'anging
from four years t~ life for alleged espionage.

The American Consul General is being instructed to
emphatically protest the imposition of jail sentences upon
the eleven Air Force personnel ranging from four to ten
years on trumped up charges of being espionage agents. The
American Consul General is being instructed to point out
that these men l despite the terms of the Korean truce l have
already been held in Chinese Communist custody for almost
two years l despite OUI' repeated representations for their
release.

He is being instructed to protest the sentencing of the
two civilians to life and twenty years respective on similar
trumped up charges as a most flagrant violation of justice.•
These men l John Thomas Downey and Richard George Fecteau l

were civilian personnel employed by the Department of the
Army in Japan. They were believed to have been lost on a
flight from Korea to Japan in November 1952.

How they came into the hands of the Chinese Communists
is unknown to the United states but the fact of their deten
tion was obViously known by the Chinese Communists and was
deliberately concealed by them when the possible repatriation
of Americans was discussed at Geneva in June of this year.
The American Consul General is being instructed to point
out in the most vigorous terms that despite these previous
discussions the Peiping broadcast of today is the first word
we have had that they are held by the Chinese Communists.

The United States Government will continue to make every
effort to effect the release of these men who have been
unjustly "sentenced" to further periods of imprisonment.

The continued wrongful detention of these American
citizens furnishes further proof of the Chinese Communist
regimels disregard for accepted practices of international
conduct.

* *' *
State--FD 1 Wash. 1 D.C.
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The United states today delivered through the British
Foreign Office at London the text of the following note to
the Chinese Communist Regime's Charge there:

The United states Government vigorously protests the
wrongful action of the Chinese Communist authorities in
sentencing on November 23rd eleven members of the United
states Armed Forces and two American civilians employed by
the Department of the Army to terms of imprisonment on
political charges Which are without foundation. These
Americans were in planes which were attacked over the recog
nized combat zone in Korea, or over international waters,
in the course of the Chinese Communist aggression against
Korea. Their detention is in patent violation of the
Korean Armistice Agreement.

The sentencing of the members of the United States
Armed Forces to penitentiary terms in these circumstances
is grossly contrary to the substance and spirit of all
recognized international standards as to the protection of
prisoners of war. The maltreatment of the two civilian
American citizens, whose names were willfully and deceit
fully Withheld by the Chinese C~mmunist representatives at
Geneva last June from the list of American civilians held
in Chinese Communist jails, is equally reprehensible.

The United states Government calls upon the Chinese
Communist authorities to release these unjustly detained
American nationals forthWith, in accordance With the pro
visions of the Korean Armistice Agreement and in conformity
With the elementary precepts of justice and humanity.

The Chinese Communist authorities are under an obliga
tion to redress in so tar as possible the wrong they have
inflicted on these American nationals and their families.
The United states Government reserves the right to claim
compensation as may be determined appropriate, and to demand
the punishment of the Chinese Communist officials respon
sible for the denial of the rights of these persons.

The Chinese Communist authorities should bear in mind
that the long list of Chinese Communist outrages against
American nationals, which the American people have borne
with restraint thus far, is significantly extended by the
Chinese Communist announcement of November 23rd.

The United states has also requested that this note be
delivered directly to the Peiping Regime through the British
Charge' stationed there.

* * *
state--FD, Wash., D.C.
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Judgment of Military Tribunal on U.S. Spies in
- - .... ~l._,,- Arnold-Baumer Case

Peking, Nov. 23, 1954)

Following is the full text of t.he judgment of the Military Tribunal
of the Supreme People t s Court of the People's Republic of China on 11 U.S.
spies in the Arnold-~merespionagecase:

c

Ju ment of the Milita
The Peop e s Republic of China.

(54) M.T. No.1.
November 23rd, 1954.

Prosecutor:

Yao Inn, Military Procurator of the fupreme People's Procuratorate
of the People's Republic of China.

Defendants:

John Knox Arnold Junior, male, 41, of Washington D.C., U.S.A.,
Commanding Officer (Colonel) of the U.S. 581st Air Resupply
and Corrmunications Wing, now under detention;

William Hurl Baumer~ male, 32, of Pennsylvania, U.S.A., Operations
Officer (Major of the 91st Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron
of the U.S. Far East Air Force, now under detention.

(Wang Hou-li, instrnctor in law of the China People's Univer
sity, acting as defending counsel for the aforementioned two
defendants. )

Defenr:lants:

EUgene John Vaadi, male, 33, of New Yorl(, U.S.A., Aircraft Commander
(Captain) of the U.S. 58lst Air ResupDly and COmmunications
Wing, now Wlder detention;- .

Wallace Lamer Brown, male, 28, of Alabama, U.S.A., co-pilot (Second
Lieutenant) of the U.S. 58lst Air Resupply and Communications
Wing, now under detention;



Elmer Fred Llewe1!i'll" male" 29" of Montana" U.S.A., navigator
( Captain) of the U.S. 38lst Air Resupply and Conmunications
Wing" now under detention.

(Chao Hsi-:llln ( )" defending counsel appointed by
the State for the aforementioned three defendants.)

Defendants:

John WoodroW Buck" male, 35" of Tennessee, U.S.A., bombardier
(Lieutenant) ·of the U.S. 581st Air Resupply and Corrmunica.
tions Wing, now under detemtion;

Howard William Brown, male, 32" of Wisconsin, U.S.A., (technical
Sergeant) of the U.S. 38lst Air Resupply and Communications
Wing, now under detention;

Steve Edward Kiba, male, 22, of Virginia, U.S.A., radio operator
(Sergeant) of the U.S. 58lst Air Resupply and Comnnmications
Wing, now under detention.

(Huang Wen-chung ( $, instru.ctor in law of the
Qlina People's University, acting as defending counsel
for the aforementioned three defendants.)

Defendants:

Harry Martin Benjamin Junior, male, 22, of Minnesota, U.S.A.,
left scanner and jump master (Corporal) of the UeA. 58lst
Air Resupply and Conmnmications Wing, now under detention;

Daniel Chris Schmidt, male, 22, of South Dakota, U.S.A., central
scanner (Corporal) of the U.S. 581st Air Resupply and Com
munications Wing, now under detention;

John Walker Thompson, male, 23, of Virginia, U.S.A., right scanner
( Corporal) of the U.S. 58lst Air Resuply and Conmunications
Wing, now under detention.

(Chen Shih-cheng C ), instructor in law of the
China People's University, acting as defending counsel for
the aforementioned three defendants.)
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The aforementioned 11 defendants were indioated by Yao Lun, Military
Proourator of the SuprellE People t s Proouratorate of the People t s Republio of
China, for having sneaked into the territorial air of China by plane to oonduot
espionage aotivities, with the aim of jeopardizing the security or the Peoplets
Republio of China. The present tribunal, after examining the evidenoes, has
established the following faots:

In their attempt to extend their armed aggression, jeopardize world
peace, and intensi~ espionage and subversive aotivities against the Soviet
Union and the People's Deo9cracies, the United States aggressors have aotivated,
tr~ough air foroe channels, speoial air wings for the purpose of air-dropping
special agents. These air wings serve the purposes of the United States central
Intelligence Agenoy. The 58lst Air ReslJ.pply and Communications Wing is one
of these wings, and its task is to air-drop special agents into the territories
of the Soviet Union and the People's Demooracies, to provide these agents with
suppUe s, to evacuate them and to keep contact with special agents on the
ground. The 58lst Air Resupply and Communications Wing was activated in July
1951 at the Mountain Home air base, Idaho, U.S.A. After a year's speoial
training in assembling special agents, in air-dropping and resupplying as well
as in maintaining liaison with agents on the grotU'ld, the 58lst Air Resupply
and CommtU'lications Wing was transferred in July 1952 to the Clark air base in
the Philippines, to oonduct hostile activities against the coastal areas of
China and against the maritime provinces of the Soviet Union in the Far East o

The Vaadi and Chappelle crews of this wing were later assigned to the 9lst
Strategic Reconnaissance Squadron of the U.S. Far East Air Force Bomber Com
mand, which has China and the Soviet Union as their main targets of recon
naissance. The Vaadi crew was attached to the Air Resupply Squadron of the
581st Air Resupply and Connnunications Wing. The plane in which they flew
was a remodelled B-29, No. 44-62217. This plane could fly great distances and
was specially remodelled for the air-dropping of special agents. Defendant
Eugene John Vaadi of that crew was the Aircraft Commander (Captain) of the U.S.
581st Air Resupply and Communications Wing; Elmer Fred Llewellyn was the navi
gator (Captain) of the U.S. 581st Air Resupply and Conununications Wing;
John Woodrow Buck was the bombardier (Lieutenant) of the U.S. 581st Air Re
supply and Communications Wing; Wallace Lamer Brown was co-pilot (Second
Lieutenant) of the U.S. 58lst Air Resupply and Cormnunications Wing; Howard
William Brown was technical Sergeant of the U.S. 581st Resupply and Conununica
tions Wing; Steve Edward Kiba was radio operator (Sergeant) of the U.S. 581st
Air Resupply and Comnunications Wing; Harry Martin Benjamin Junior was Ie ft
scanner and jump master (Corporal) of the U.S. 58lst Air Resupply and Com
munications Wing; Daniel Chris Schmidt was central scanner (Corporal) of the
U.S. 58lst Air Resupply and Cormnunications V{ing; an d JOM ·~·ralker Thompson was
r-Lghi.; scanner (Corporf;l.l) 01' ';ho J .8. 5Glst Air Resupply and Conununications
Wing.
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John I\nox Arnold Junior was the Corn:manding Officer (Colonel) of the
UoS. 58lst Air Resupply and COlmnunications Wing. William Rural Baumer was
the Operations Officer (1fujor) of the 9lst strategic Reconnaissance Squadron of
the U.S. Far Eas't Air Force. Baumer had many times flown planes to invade
into China's territorial air and carried out recormaissance on China's
national defense. On January 12, 1953 John Knox Arnold~Junior, with the aid
of William Hurl Baumer, led the Vaadi crew and intruded into China's territorial
air over Liaoning Province in Northeast China. The plane in wh5_ch they flew was
shot dovm by an anti-eJ.rcraf't unit; it fell to the west of Hwangwan Village near
Y{uhll1gpei of An-bll1g City. John Knox Arnold. Junior and the others were captured
a.t IIsingkang and Laolcukou Yillages of YJulungpei district. Van Voorlis, Alvin
D. Hart {Junior and Henry D. Weese who were in the same plane as the defendants
were killed when the plane was shot dovm. The portable radio transmitting
and receiving set, arms, docunents, and other equipment which the defendants
carried to enable themselves to find a living in the woods as well as other
crimi~.~;I, evidences were all captured.

,-,,,,

That the 58lst Air Resupply and Communications Wing served the U.S.
Central Intelligence Agency in carryine out criminal activities against China
and the Soviet Union, such as the air-dropping of special agents, resupplying,
and maintaining liaison v.i th and evacuating special agents on the grotUld, has
been admitted by the defendant, John Knox Arnold JUa.'1ior. The Vaadi crew was
attached to the 9Ist strategic Reconnaissance Sg,'uadron of the U.S. Far East
Air Force Bomber Command; its targets of strategic reconnaissance were China
and the Soviet Union. William Hurl Baumer who was in the seme plane with
John Knox Arnold Junior was the Operations Officer of the gIst Strategio
Reconnaissance Squadron, and had many times intruded into China's territorial
air by plane to conduct reco~uaissance on our national defense works. All
this has been admitted by William Hurl Baumer himself. The plane in which the
defendan ts flew was shot down over China's territorial air. Besides the remains
of the damaged plane, all other evidences, such as the portable radio trans
mitting and receiving set, arms documents~ and other equipment which the
defendants carried._ to enable th~~~'S'"to find a living in the woods, fully
prove the orimes conrnitted by the defendants. On the basis of these evidences,
it is established that the defendants, in carrying out the policy of the United
States aggressors to extend armed ag[J'ossion against China and undermine our
cause of people's democracy, sneaked into China's territorial air by plane to
conduct espionage and reconnaissance activities; they also attempted to re
supply and maintain liaison with other UoS. special agents. All these crimes
seriously jeopardize the securi~ of our country and the evidences are
conclusive. ",..., • .._..... OOl; ............r_,~".,'

•

1\/I,

/
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Defendant John Ic.'1.OX Arnold Juuior is the leader in this criminal case;
Us he played the leading ro18$ he should t..'-lerefore bear the main responsibility
for this criminal offense. Defenda.nt~·fillia.mHurl Baumer had ma..'1Y times con
duct~d reconnaiss~'1.ce against China$ aimed at jeopardizing China's security.
I-J:e$ too, should be severely punished; but since he has$ during the investiga
tions m1d trial$ shown repentance$ his punishment will be appropriately
lightened. De.::'endant Eugene John Vaadi was Aircraft Commander; as his res
ponsibilities in this criminal case are heaVY$ he should be severely plmished
according to law. As the defendants ~allace LroJer Brovm$ Elmer Fred Llewellyn$
John Vloodrow J3uclc$ Howard Vlillian 13rown$ steve Sdward Kiba$ :l-Iarry l,;artin
Benjamin Junior$ Da..'1iel C1~is SChllidt and John Walker Thompson do not bear the
main responsibilities$ they ther/Jfore ...lill 'oe given mi·l>igated sentences.

In accordance with the provisions of the 6th$ 11th and 16th articles
of the law of the People's Republic of China on the Punislunent for Counter
revo1utionaries$ judgment is hereby passed:

(1) Defendant John Knox Arnold Junior sentenced to ten years of
imprisonment.

(2) Defendant William Hurl Baumer sentenced to eight years of
imprisownento

(3) Defendant Eugene John Vaadi Sentenced to six years of imprison-
roont.

(4) Defendants Elmer Fred Llewellyn and Wallace Lamer Brown each.
sentenced to five years of imprisomaent.

(5) Defendants John Y{oodrow Buck, Howard William Brovm, Steve Edward
Kiba, Harry Martin Benjamin Junior$ John Walker Thompson and Danile Chris
Schmidt each sentenced to four years of imprisonment.

(6) The remains of the plane shot down, the portable radio trnnS!llitting
and receiving set$ arms and other naterial evidences captured are to be
confiscated.

Chia Chien, Chief Judge,

Chu Yao-tang, Judge $

Chang Hsiang-chien, Judge $

I.filitary Tri bun0.1 of the Supreme
People's Court of' the People's
RepUblic of' China.

(NCNA-English)

* * * *



1st Lt. Ll1e W. Cameron, of Lincoln, Nebraska, was the pUot of an F-84
type airoraft whioh departed from Taegu Air Base, Korea, on Ootober 26. 19,2,
t. participate in an armed reconnaissanoe mission between Kanggye and HuiohoD
in North Koreao After reaching the target area. and while bombing looomotives.
his plana was damanged and he had to bailout. He landed safely at a point
several miles south of Kanggye, and reported by his emergenoy radio that he waa
unhurt and would hide along a ridge. The other night members soon left. the area
due to fuel shortage; upon returning later in the day, they found no trace ot
Lt. Cameron. The Peking ;radio OD October 30, 19S2. announced that Lt. Cameron
had bean captured after his plane was lost oyer China. In Deoember of 19,2. so
oalled DR'S releases with piotures of Lt. Cameron were widely distributed by the
Communists, who publioized his mission and the shooting d01m of his plane as an
example of American aggression againBt China.

Ca~a1n Harold E. Fischer, of Swea City, Iowa, was the leader of a flight.
of F-BOype aircra:rt on 8' mIssion in North Korea along the Yalu River, April 7,
19,3. Hostile fighters were encountered and engaged in battle. Follo'Wing this
engagement. Captain Fischer radioed the other members of the flight to get out ot
the area. No further contact 1fU made with Captain Fischer, and the Air Foroe
failed to locate him or his aircrait. Propaganda broadcasts from Peking on
April 10, 19,3, reported that Captain Fisoher's airoraft had been shot down and
that he was captured.

lat Lt. Roland W. Parks, of omaha, Nebraska, was a member of a flight of
F-86 type aIrcraR which departed from Suwon Air Base. Korea, to pl.rticipate ia
a combat mission over North Korea on September 4, 19,2. During a neep in North
Korea along the Yalu River, hostile fighters were encountered and engaged in
battle at an altitude of 28.000 faet. In the ensuing action, Lt. Parks became
separated from the night. and subsequently radioed. that his gyro and radio com
passes were inoperative and that he did not lmow his position. Repeated attempts
to'direct him toward friendly territory were unsuccessfulJ when it became apparent
that he was low on fuel, he was requested to describe the terrain over which ha
was f:qing. His reply revealed that he wa. apparent17 over the Liaotung Penin
sula in Jlanchuria. Five minutes later. Lt. Parks radioed that his engine had
failed, al'Xl that he was bailing out. He appears to have been at this time in
the vicinit.y of DaireD, Manchuria.

Lt. Col. Edwin L. Heller. of'lynnnood, Pennsylvania, was leader of a
night of F-B6type airorafton a combat mission in North Korea along the Yalu
RiTer on January 23, 19,3. HostUe fighters ","ere encountered and engaged in
battle. During the ensuing action, Col. Heller's aircraft was damaged by
hostile fire and when last seen was at an altitude of 40,000 feet. Propaganda
broadcasts from Peking on January 28, 1953 alleged that Col. Heller had invaded
Ilanchuria and was oaptured when he bailed out of his damaged plane.

(Ambassador Lodge uaed thi. same information verbatim in his statement to a
plenar;y session ot the General Assemb~.)



u.s. AIRCRAFT RAID LIAOTUNG FROVINCE

Peking, NCNA, in English M:>rae, to Southeast Asia, Europe, and North
America, Octo 30, 1952, 2141 GMT-lI

(Text)
c

Mukden, Oct. 30-A. serious incident, in which many Chinese civ:llians are
killed or injured" took place on Oct. 26 when aircraft of the
American invading forces in Korea intruded over Liaotung Province"
Northeast Ghi..na, and carried out bombing and strafing.

Eight American F-84l fighter planes intruded over Ohian County, L1aotung
Province" at 5:42 a ... on Oct. 26. They 'Were over Shinhu at 5141 p.m.•"
where they dived" strafed and dropped seven bombs. Two Chinese civilians
were killed and another 17 injured.

One of the raiding planes was brought down by powerful AA fire. The
pilot who ba.1led out liaS captured by Chinese ArDtv' units. He is Lyle
W. Cameron, a 2,3-year-old man whose home address is No. 5102 Garland
Street, Lincoln, Nebraska, USA. His serial number is 23634-A.. He was

.a second lieutenant of the 9th Squadron, 49th Group, U.8. 5th Air Force 0

The F-84 he piloted was No o h39.

During the past more than 2 years, aircraft of the U.S. invading forces
in Korea have carried out numerous air intrusions over China. These are
direct provooations against China. Recently the Americans have refused
to resume the armistice talks" which they broke off unilatera.l..J1"" and
continued to violate the neutral zone agreemnt by conducting all ld.ncla
of provocative acts against the Panmunjom conference site.

They have also been active:l¥ scheming to utilize the U.N. General.
A8semb~ to prolong and extend the war of aggression. At the same time,
the American invaders have been sending their aircraft to intrude over
China to conduct bombing and strafing, killing and injuring many Chinese
people. This apparently shows that the .American imperialists are purposely
conducting savage acts of provocation against China, in an attempt to
create an incident for extending the war.

These provocations of the American imperiaJ.ists have aroused a storm of
indignation over China. '!'he American aggressors must bear the responsibility
for these provocative acts" which they can never evade.



Peiping NcNA Ehglish Morse to Southeast Asia, EUrope and North America
28 Jan. 1953 - TWX Dl'G 28l620Z -- 2142 GMT - 1/26

Mukden-- Another US aircraft was shot do'Wll by Chinese Air Force when it
intruded over Kuantien County of Liaotung Province in NE China Jan. 25.
This F-86 aircraft was the second American plane brought down over
Chinese territory durL'1.g the past two weeks o The pilot, Edwin Lewis
(Louis?) Beller, who bailed out when plane was hit, was captured. He
was a Lt. Col. of the 16th Squadron, 51st Wing of the US 5th Air Force.
The serial number of this 34 year old Squadron Commander is 9900 - (A).,

At 1145 on Jan. 23 four US F-86 Aircraft intruded over Kuantien
Ck>unt;y of Liaotung provi.'1ce from the direction of Uiju in Korea. One of
them was shot down by L'1.tercepting planes of the Chinese Air Force and
the rest ulrned tail.

The plane, no. 131, crashed into Penchengtsu Village in the 'Ihird
District of Kuantien County.

(end item) Marlowe
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F-66 FIGHTER PIIDT TAKEN IN LIAOTUNG

•x . ..

Peking, NCNA, in English Morse to Southeast Asia, Europe, and North .Am3rica,
April 9, 19$3, 1542 Gvr-w

(Text)
c

Mukden, Apr. 9--1 u.s. F-86 jet fighter pilot, Capt. Harold Ed1rard Fescber
( sic), was captured at 1615 hours on Apr. 7 after he bailed out from his
plane lIhich was shot down by the People fS Air Force.

His plane, Noo 44852, 'WaS one of four F-86 fighter planes which intruded
over Shibtoucheng, 40 ldlometers northeast of Fengcheng County, Liaotung
Province, Northeast China., and 'Were intercepted by antiaircraft units and
the PeotJle' s Air Force.

According to his statement, the captured pUot belongs to the 39th Squadron,
51st Group, 51st Wing, u.s. 5th Air Foroe. He is 27 years old and his
home address in Rural Rte. 1, Shna City, Iowa.

(Editor's Note: Peking radio in Mandarin at 1230 GMT and an NCNA Numeral
Code transmission at 1155 GMT reported that the serial number of the pilot
was A02204126.) (No Republication)



List of Uni~ed States Personnel

Appended to this memorandum is a list of 481 United States military
personnel who, we have reason to believe, are or were at one time in
Communist custody. This list is current as of December 6, 1954.

Another memorandum describvs earlier efforts to secure the release
of all of these personnel still held by the Communists and an accounting
for the rest. The ori~inallist of 3,404 names given to the Communist
representatives on the' Military Armistice Commission included 944 names
of United States Military personnel. Investigation by the United Nations
Comma.nd Graves Registration Unite, together with information received
from returned prisoners and other sources, made possible a finding of
"missing aDd determined dead" for 1c18 of the 944 men bY' August 17 , 1954.
ThUS, the list of 2,840 names given to the Communist representatives on
the Military Armistice Commission on that date included 526 names of
United States personnel.

At Geneva on June 10, 1954 United states Ambassador U. Alexis Jolmaon
gave Communist Chinese representatives the names of military and civilian
personnel who, we had good reason to believe, were being held in Communist
China. These included the crew of 14 of Col. Amoldts :8-29 and four jet
pilots (Lt. Cameron, Capt. Fischer, Lt. Col. Heller and Lt. Parks). In
addition, he requested information concerning 6 Naval and 5 Coast Guard
personnel who are missing from aircraft lost near Swatow on January 18,195.3.
On that date a United States Navy plane, type mg, with a crew of six was
shot down in the vicinity of Swatow by Chinese Communist anti-airCraft fire
while on reconnaissance patrol. During search and rescue operations a
United States Coast Guard seaplane, type PBM, with a crew of five, crashed
in the same vicinity. Intelligence information led to the belief that
there was a possibility that some of the men from these aircraft might have
been picked up by Chinese Communist authorities. These men were United
States military personnel but were not attached to the !Jnited Nations COJl11'll8nd.
Therefore, they are not covered by the Armistice Agreement, and they are
listed separately on the attached roster.

In ~e course of these discussions, the CoDJrllU111st representatives
denied &ll¥ knowledge of sumvors from the aircraft lost off Swatow. TheY'
admitted holding the four jet pilots and eleven of the fourteen crew members

, from Col. Arnold' s B-29. The other three crew members from that B-29, theY'
, said, had died when the plane crashed.

By December 6, the list of United States JIdlitary personnel for whom
no accounting has been given had been further reduced to 470 names. The
changes reflect determinations of death made since August 17, 1954 as the
result of our continuing investigation and additional information received.

A numerica1



• • •

In order to proteot the families of the individuals concerned, the
attached li8t should not be released for publioation.

I. numerical comparison of the two lists follows:

August 17, 1954 Deoember 6, 1954

J.rmy 299 247

Navy 3 3

Air Force 210 206

Jlarin. Corps 14 ~-
526 470

The reduction ot four in the Air Force list results from the elillda.atlon
at the names of three men from Col.. Arnold l s B-29 who, according to the
Communist Chinese report, died when the plane crashed, and the e1il1lina
tioD of the name of one other man whose remains were recovered.

Thus, the appended list shows separately the names or the eleven men
missing frail the aircraf't lost near Swatow, and 470 names of military
personnel covered by the Korean Armistice Agreement.

Under the United States law, all of the men on the list are, for
administrative purposes, carried in our reoords a.s "missing and presumed
deadft • However, in none of the easea do we have sufficient information
to justify a final determination of death.

The CO!UIllunist Chinese authorities have admitted holding fifteen
of the Air Force personnel. They may still hold others. In fulf'i.ll.ment
of their obligations under the .Armistice Agreement, we want the Communist.

I." tQ release all o:! these men whom they still hold, and to account individu
, ally tor those no longer living.
~



Air Force Personnel Whom Communists
l&it HOl4§i

Name Grade Service Number-
Arnold, John Ko Jr.";- Colo001 12121

BaWlllr, William H. Major AO 133786

Benjaain, Ha.rr7 1I. Jro A/2C AF 27345828

Brown, Howard W. T/Sgt AF 36809941

Brown, Wallaoe L. 1st Lt 40 2221928

Buok, John \f. lst Lt 10 78124,

Cameron, Lyle w. 1st Lt 2363bA

Fisoher, Harold E. Captain 40 2204126

Heller, Edwin L. Lt Col 9900l

Kiba, Steve E. AIle AF 15426310

DeW'ellJ'a, Elmer F. Captain 40 2072360

Parks, Roland W. 1st Lt 23l97A.

Vaadi, Eugene J. Captain 1.0 82,008

SChmidt, Dani.l C. A/2C AF 19391475

Thompson, Jobn W. III A/2C AF 13361'f09



Air Force Personnel for whom Communists
have not aocoWlted

Name Grade Service Number- •
Adler, Erneat V. 1st Lt AO 2075084

Atin, Roland M. 1st Lt AO 2094960

Allen, Jack V. Captain 16 68.3A

Anderson, Robert E. 1st Lt AO 1911386

Andrews, Robert B. Captain AO 813127

ArJUS, John W. 2nd Lt. 10 2225726

Ashley, Gilbert L. Jr. Captain AO 666215

Austin, Arthur M. Major AO 1289023

Beardall, Harold M. Captain AO 76931~

Bell, Donald E. 1st Lt. AO 814007

Bell, William J. 1st Lt 22 1081

Bergmann, Louis H. Sgt. AF 17124468

B:!&gs, Elmer T. 1st Lt AO 2092623

Bigham, Donald G. Captain AO 767469

Black, Wayne F. Captain AD 590031

Bolt, Donald D. 1st Lt AO 837772

Botter, William J. S/Sgt AF 33510888

Brennan, John C. A/3C AF 11227081

Bl~e11, Jaokson A. Captain AO 2081396

Burton, Woodrow lat Lt 10 2101608

Bushro., Sterling J. 1st Lt 10 1911963

Carlisle, Osbor. T. Captain .10 426554

!ian, James A. A/2C A.F 13411410



Name Grade Serial Number-
Cherry, Clarence M. S/Sgt AF 19201403

Cogswell, Robert W. »ajor 11 8891

Collins, Joseph S. _ Captain .1.0 807154
"

Connors, Archibald H. Jr.· 1st Lt .1.0 2221998

Cooper, Spencer R. AllC AF 21900.368

Coulter, John R. 1st Lt .1.0 1909263

Crane, Alvin E. Jr. 1st Lt .1.0 1903066

Crutchfield, James F. Lt Col 10 1361.33

Culbertson, Gene A. Captain AO 718487

Davies, Howard J. 1st Lt .1.0 1909468

Davis, Norman G. S/Sgt I.F 15209199

Davis, Ramon R. 1st Lt .1.0 7671.h4

Deon, Willard M. A/20 AF 16,329167

DaRosier, Albert P. let Lt 10 1540348

Ditter, Patrick M. Jl/Sgt AF 13021311

Dorsey, Joyce .. T/Sgt AF 17167105

Dougherty, Joseph S. S/Sgt AF 13041845

Duer, Victor L. 1st Lt AO 75.3626

Duncan, James H. S/Sgt AF 14101683

Edens, Malcolm B. Jlajor AO 789892

Escott, Francis W. let Lt. AO 834212

Evans, Emmett o. 1st Lt AO 2060489

Ferree, Nolan H. 2nd Lt .1.0 2222141

Eestin!, Steve J. 1st Lt 13 0301



Name Grade Serial Number-
Fleming, James W. Jr. lst Lt AO 180156

Foster, Robert R. 1st Lt 1..0 550110

Foulks, James A. Jr. Captain 1..0 2086021

Fuehrer, Aloia A. A/lJJ AF 13233512

Gahan, John W. Sgt AF 15380313

Gallant, James A. A/2C AF 1,295553

Garri.on, Fred H. Captain 1..0 191811

George, Winifred R. T/Sgt A.F l4140942

Gibb, Robert D. Captain 13 053A

Glessner, tilton F. Jr. Lt Col 3 3154

Golden, Newman C. 1st Lt 1..0 93h440

Gross, Robert F. M/SgI; AF 14226221

Guilfoyle, Cornelils P. Captain 1..0 139549

Guthrie, Edward S. Jr. 1st Lt 221931

Guthrie, :Marvin L. S/Sgt AF 6388833

Hamblin, Robert w. T/Sgt AF 12121986

Hammon, Keith E. T/Sgt AF 15230651

Harker, Charles A. Jr. 2nd Lt 10 2224102

Harrell, Guy B. Jr. Captain 1..0 391311

Haskett, William T. Jr. Captain AO 190664

Hawkins, Luther R. Jr. Captain 1..0 812589

Hays, Melv1n B. A/3C AF 39192109

Heer, David T. 2nd Lt 1..0 2223002

Heise, Arthur Captain 1..0 150985

Henry, Dewey R. 1st Lt AO 921982



N.. Grade Serial Number-
Hotf, Warren M. 1st Lt J.O 2084887

Ho1com, William L. 1st Lt AO 933359

Hob, Soott A. lst Lt AO 1910608

Horur, John J. 1st Lt .0 1911849

Hoult, .Arthur W. S/Sg1; J.F 6953553

Howell, Howard D. Captain IS 402A

Hudson, Laurence H. 1st Lt AO 2092806

Hyatt, Don Captain AO 674199

Ishida, Hidemaro S. A/2C J:F 19415365

Jacobs, Harrison C. 1st Lt AO 1909723

Jacobson, Paul J. 1st Lt AO 2224046

Jamieson, Joseph C. A/3C At 12287088

Jermu, Morton H. T/Sgt AF 27356781

Jensen, Wayne F. S/Sgt AF 19405070

Johnson, Ge11id E. A!3C Ai' 1) 337205

Johnson, Johnny:M. T/Sgt AF 18012759

Jones, James L. A/3C AF 16226038

Jones, 01iftr E. 1st Lt AO 1911207

Karpowicz, Jerome J.!lC AF 16395206

Keene, Kassel M. Major AO 420472

Keiater, Harold O. Captain AO 785071

Kelleher, Robert P. A/l.C AF 11205730

Keptord, Joseph C. Captain AO 818386

King, Alfred H. 1st Lt AO 1912154

Kirk, Charles F. 1st Lt AO 2079748



N... Grad. Serial Number-
Knapp, Kingdon R. Captain AO 885911

Knueppel, Ra,mond J. Captain 10 701938

Koontz. Frederick R. 1at Lt AO 1909920

KrUDIID., Robert ll. Captain AO 804464
"

AO 832161Kuehner, Gordon V. Jr. 1st Lt

Laler, Robert H. 1st Lt 18 039A

IiarJd.Jl, Hugh F. Captain AO 431916

Layton, Laurenc. Co let Lt AO 1910250

Lewis. Jaok Captain 12 658A.

Lerie, Wa,ne E. WllJ .AF 17306085

Lewis, Wilbur E. 2nd Lt AO 7128,9

Logan, Samuel P. Major 11 281A

Long, Joseph S. Jr. Major AO 124957

Jlc.ldoo. Ernest R. AIle JF 13331425

McAllister, John A. Jr. Captain 10 751831

MCFee. Claude D. S/Sgt AF 19245294

McK••, Robert E. Captain 1\0 2069113

lloLoughlill, Robert J. Aj2C AF 12335414

Martin, Dominique K. lilt Lt AO 1909619

Mast, Clifford H. S/Sgt AF 19411343

Miller, Henry D. 1st Lt AO 1652083

Mitchell, Bernard AllC AF 3137802,

Mooradian, Ara Captain AO 932011

Moore, John G. Captain AO 88600,

~rs, Thomas E. Captain 15 136A.



NfiIl8 Grade Serial Number-
Nelson, Lawrence A. 1st Lt 10 2221692

Nichols, James L. A/2C AF 17326268

Nilles I Rudolf' AlIC AF 12383404

Nye~ Glenn C. Colonel 1 7581

O'Brien, Warren E. Captain 10 827259

Olcott, Ray 'If. 1st Lt AO 1909367

018en~ Arthur R. lat Lt JoO 2069417

O'Meara, James J. Jr. 1/2C U 16354305

O'Neal, Julius E. Lt Col 4 7921

Osborne, Jess Jo. Jr. 1/3C AF 13351603

O'Too1e~ Damian F. A/2C AF 15462243

Oy1er~ Ernest R. Captain A074h548

Padilla~ Alexander B. Captain AO 556092

Palmer, 1lford C. 2nd Lt• AO 2223160

Pa1miotti~ Nicholas M. .AllC A.F 12313035

Parham, Charles E. Jr. Cpl At 1.4103757

P8ck~ James K. 1st Lt AO 741690

Penninger~ Rooer W. 1st Lt AO 778935

Peterson, Nonnan W. A/20 AF 17312946

Phelps, Ralph L. S/Sgt AF 17291247

Phillips, Duane M. 2nd Lt 19 732A

Pincus, Herbert 1st Lt AO 946510

Pope, James D. A/2C AF J.4h04363

Porter, James H. A!lfJ AF lL397h23

Po~r, Con F. 1st Lt AO 725476



Nama Grade SeriQl Number- •

Tahsequah, Meech Lt Col 10 9B5A

'lhompson~ Oharles R. 2nd Lt AO 2222047

Thompson, Raymond A/JJJ AF 15432409

'li1ch, PhUip W. Sgt AF 13321852

Tiller, Horace N. M/Sgt AF 19052764

Trantham~ Arohie Po Captain AO 725B22

Turner, Harold P. Captain AO 1283518

Van Fleet, James A. Jr. Captain 17 852A

Vanwey~ William H. A/2C AF 18342246

Wahlgren, lklward C. 1st Lt AO 695351

Webb, Edward A. J.!2C AF 18350187

Weeks I Grady M. S/Sgt AF 14114882

West, Carl E. A/2C AF 13346889

Whitman, William H. A/le AF 13360399

Wi11iamson~ Kenneth E. S/Sgt AF 15255131

Wood, Melvin C. 'Major 11 3131

Wormack, The1bert B. ut Lt AO 1908612

Worth, George W. Jr. S/Sgt AF 19311283

ZeiglerJ Joseph P. 1st Lt. AO 2224628



t-J~e Grade Serial Number-
Pratt~ Charles W. Captain 16 9931

Raymond, Gerald W. S/Sgt AF 19363298

Rehm, Harry M. lst 11' AO 2089,19

Rhinehart, Charles W. 1st Lt 1.0 1911442

Ritter, Herbert E. 1st Lt AO 666440

Rodney, Daryl E. AIle AF 19h00h58

Rountree, Fred B. Captain 17 49'1

St. llary, Robert R. AIle AF 1638,1dJ6

Schauer_ Gilbert J. at Lt AD 2068874

Schmitt~ Warren w. A/2C AF 17151509

Scbneidt, Norman w. Captain AO 8102"

Sohwab, Edward I.. Cpl J.F 1235996,

Selman, Clifford G. 1st Lt AO 1864097

Shaddick, John P. III 1st Lt 1.0 2221920

Sheehan, Robert B. lat Lt AO ,479,6

Shields, Thomas L. Captain 1.0 837209

Smith, James D. Jr. 2nd Lt AO 2222046

Southerland, John E. lat Lt. 1.0 1910800

Spath, Charles R. 1st Lt AO 1910283

Spence, Marvin J. Major 1.0 732780

Starck, John S. 1st Lt ·1.0 1909876

Steel., Robert c. Captain AO 720030

Stefae, Frank A/le AF 19363310

Stevenson, Frank J. U!B AF 1340,299

Sweney, Bru•• A. 1st Lt 1.0 1912252



Nam.-

Kaval Personnel for whom Communist.
hay. not accouated

Service Number Grade

Biesterveld, Thomas Clarence

Brown, William Edmund

Cochran, Billy Edward

506 698

496 712

475 201

ENS

ENS

LTJG

Marine corts Personnel for whom
f;ommUiiIs s have not accountle<1

Baker, Billy w. 624 946 WC

Bookamire, Gerald R. 124 92 66 PFC

Chidest&r, Arthur A. 05234 COL

DeLacy, Arthur D. 051 658 2DLT

Eagan, Jaaas K. 07760 1IA.J

Gleaves, James A. Jr. 051 308 2DLT

Green, James L. 111 55 42 WC

Hawkins~ George E. 109 10 39 CFt

Lewis, William T. Jr. 116 81 31 WC

Morrow, Billy J. 118 84 95 WC

Nelson, Forest A. 044 100 lstLT

Taylor, Charles A. 633 516 PFC

TuttIe, Raymond J. 103 56 28 PFe

Young, Robert J. 109 23 72 Pre



lWiE

Abbott. Charles L.

Mamo, Joseph .T.

Aki. Clarence H.

Alcorn, Phillip F.

Amano, Yutaka

Arredondo, Isidoro

Balbi. Joseph A.

Bastie, William R. Jr.

Bedell. Norman C.

Bellar, Bennie E.

Beller, James E.

Bernard, Elton J.

Besemer. Robert L.

Billigmaier, Milton P.

.Rand, Elithus, Jr.

Boyd, Harold R.

Bradford,Leonard C.

Bradford,Edward F. Jr.

Braswell, Billie L.

Brock, .Tames B.

Bro'oka, Lloyd K.

Broome, Otis L.

Brown, Alfred R.

Brown, Bill E.

Brown, ha.ik M.

DEPARTI{I~NT OF THE ARMY

SERVICE NUMBER

RA 17 258 068

Ril.. 12 305 738

RA 30 115 987

.R.a 27 020 444

.R.a 19 302 624

us 56 095 247

US 51 142 209

RA 11 202 604

RA 16 318 848

RA 14 326 III

RA 18 333 098

.R.a 18 281 458

RA. 16 263 944

RA 37 .541 893

RA 15 338 774

RA 15 378 325

.R.a 19 328 814

ItA 11 167 803

lUI. 14 286 666

RA 19 312 025

RA 11 315 399

US 51 019 384

.RA 18 321 108

us 53 078 088

o 370 561

1

GR.tillE

Pvt

pfc

Cpl

Pvt

Sgt

pfc

pfc

Pvt

Pvt

Cpl

Pvt

Cpl

Cpl

Cpl

pfc

Cpl

Sgt

Pvt

pfc

pfc

Pfc

pfc

Opl

pfc

Maj



~ SERVICE NUMBER GRA.1lE

Brown, James C. RA 17 232 84.5 Ffc

Bull, Clifford G. R.A. 18 254 536 Ffc

Buster, Johnnie J. RA 19 338 734 Pfc

Buttrey, William V. RA 19 359 .567 Pfc

Buxma.:R, Roger 1I'. o 987 439 liLt

Calhoon, Cecil O. BA 16 308 092 Opl

Callis, Henry O. RA 14 296 259 Pfc

Carter, Andrew RA 13 271 442 Cpl

Chaney. James G. RA 18 432 707 Pvt

Chavez, Daniel BA 19 329 106 Cpl

Clatterbuck,Roland W. RA 13 017 216 Sgt

Clifton, William L. RA 13 343 182 Cpl

Oole. Merle L. Jr. RA 17 261 360 Pvt

Colon-Perez, Jose C. RA 30 4.52 103 Pfc

Cornell, Roy G. R.A. 15 263 1.53 Pvt

Cox. JOleph D. 02 017 966 Capt

Cozad, Kenneth L. RA 1.5 27.5 1.5.5 Cpl

Crabb. Dean R. US .5.5 171 0.51 Pfc

Craig, Paul E. ER 14 326 994 Pfc

Crevelling, Myron G. Ra 12 116 821 Sgt

Crews, Irvine T. Ra 13 306 423 Sgt

Cruz-Ramos, Jesu. US 50 116 808 Pfc

C1.1.11D.ingham, John J!'. RA 12 305 730 Pfc

Dahms, Donald E. RA 21 716 812 Pfc

Dan.berry. Earl L. R.A. 16 180 861 Sgt

2



~

Davia, Esekie1 A,

Davie, Sam H.

Day, Dava H.

DeCosta, Salvatore

DeMo11 , Casimire T.

DeJ1chfie1d, Raymond

DeSau, Lawrence K.

Desautels, Richard

Dick, William L. Jr.

Dill, Paul N,

Dixo~, Roosevelt, Jr,

Dove. Leroy J.

Dulyea, Harold B.

DumaIS, Roger A.

Dwlla.p, Alva .li'.

Dutton, Billie J.

Earl, James E.

Efland, Donald C.

Elias, Daniel A.

Evans, Edward R.

Evans, JUJl.ior C.

Fennell, Isaac, Jr,

Fetzer. Leo E.

Figuried, Ronald

Fischer. James F.

SEaVICE NUl-IBER

RA 16 ))) 109

RA 18 358 881

BA 2) 299 105

RA )2 911 260

RA )8 171 941

o 058 879

BA 1) ))5 669

RA 11 188 218

RA. 16 )14 645

01 )22 529

RA I) 264 790

RA 16 )02 584

RA 16 )2) 924

RA 21 004 481

BA 15 274 )77

RA 19 )51 470

RA. 18 259 856

ER 51 045 005

RA 1) )41 710

BA 15 2)4 442

RA 18 ))7 2)6

Eli 42 150 267

RA 15 281 807

RA 22 815 299

US 56 1)6 976

)

GRADE

Pvt

Pfc

Pvt

Sgt

Sgt

liLt

Pvt

Cpl

Pvt

liLt

Sgt

Pfc

Pvt

Pfc

Pfc

Pvt

Sgt

Pfc

Pvt

Cpl

Pvt

Sgt

Pfc

Opl

Pfc



NAME SERVICE NUMBER GRADE-
Flaherty, Coleman J., Jr. RA 12 281 555 Pfc

Flores, Willie S. RA 18 031. 261 Cpl

Frech, John, Jr D o 060 879 2/Lt

Fulk, Lester E. US 55 158 005 Ptc

Fuller, Terrell J. US 57 300 174 ptc

Gardner, James D. RA 13 333 358 Pvt

Garver, Charles E. RA 13 328 461 pte

Gilley, Horner B. RA 15 410 649 Cpl

Glasser, Gerald W. RA 13 260 232 Cpl

Goetz, George R. RA 35 800 374 M/sgt

Gregory, Robert s. RA 13 313 864 Cpl

Grenier, Donald T. RA 21 724 933 Pvt

Gresser, Arnold G. RA 19 350 234 Ptc

Grimsley, Robert L. RA 13 321 150 pfc

Hadnot, Charles D. RA 14 276 776 Pvt

Hadg, Douglas H. 02 101 071 2/Lt

Harna~, Lawrence A. RA 14 337 390 Ptc

Harpster, Fred W. RA 35 863 603 Pvt

Harry, Edward S., Jr. RA 18 283 271 Pvt

Haynie, Robert E. RA 19 360 132 Pvt

. Hebert, Sylvio L. ER 11 149 106 Pvt

Hester, Will H. RA 15 381 580 Pvt

Hogan, Kenneth A. RA 19 354 580 Pvt

Holt, Crenshaw A. o 05.8 f}J27 lILt

Hoogacker, Philip T. RA 16 515 595 Pvt

4



NAME SERVICE NUMBER GRADE

Houston, James L. RA 26 795 789 Pta

Howell, James RA 15 261 277 Pta

Hoysradt, Donald C. RA II 167 425 pta

Hughes, wayne G. RA 25 410 679 Pvt

Hull, Leonard C. RA 12 242 197 Cp1

Humiston, Donald L. US 51 009 909 Pta

Ishida, Mits~oshi RA 10 103 947 Pta

Jarrett, Carl E. RA 1 727 829 Cp1

Jennings, John E., Jr. ER 36 778 696 Cp1

Jerome, Riohard RA 13 333 318 Pvt

Jewtt, Riohard G. 0 2 003 239 2/Lt

Jinks, Leonard W. E. RA 15 057 580 pta

Johnson, Donald R. RA II 197 364 Pvt

Johnson, I/aroy RA 18 352 468 Pvt

Johnson, Myron RA 13 344 121 Pvt

Johnson, Ray RA 17 341 449 Cp1

Jones, Kassidy K. ER 38 605 .309 pCc

Kalama, Herbert RA 10 101 615 sgt

Kidd, Elmer C. ItA 12 114 881 Pfc

King, Ralph K. US 55 220 235 Pvt

ning1er, James F. RA 15 298 760 Pvt

Konze, Anthony RA 12 325 352 pfo

Kost, Stanley ER 13 287 925 prc

Krygowski, Franois RA 11 189 504 ptc

Lagoni, Dit1et J. RA 16 265 716 Sfc

La Pointe, John N. RA 11 192 758 Pfc

5



NJu"lE SERVICE NUMBER GRADE-
Lee, Emil RA 18 223 291 Ptc

Levitsld, WalterJ. ER 16 306 844 Prt

Linebaugh, 0M'ill F. RA 19 356 698 Pvt

Litchfield, Billie RA 17 248 055 Sgt

wpes, Alfred Jr. RA 1.5 297 270 Pic
/

wuviere, RaY' V. RA 18 282 808 Cpl

M&1anga, Angelo S. RA 12 279 700 Cpl

Marshal., All'recl ER 12 251 545 prc

Masters, Louis R. RA 13 273 131 Pvt

Mattingly', Donalcl L. RA 38 569 409 Sgt

McClure, Clarence Jr. RA 13 355 549 Pvt

McDaniel, William 0 24 088 Maj

McDowell, William RA 18 294 333 Ptc

McSwain, ~on RA 14 226 936 Cpl

Meagher, Neil w. RA 19 340 378 Cp1

Meyers, Robert H. RA 13 314 858 pre

Miller, Raymond H. ER 13 313 722 pfc

Miner, Donald W. RA 11 188 081 Pvt

Mireles, Marcario RA 18 353 729 Pte

Moreland, Harry D. 0 555 419 Capt

Morris, Russel F. RA 35 169 826 Cpl

Mrotek, Lawrence M. Eft 57 500 734 Pic

Mulock, Arthur F. 0 2 200 206 2/Lt

Munoz, Moises US 50 117 033 Ptc

Nearhood, John w. RA 16 315 923 Cp1

Nicowsld, Antho~ J. RA 12 348 736 Cp1

6



SERVICE NUMBERNAME-
Nystrom, John w. o 970 527

GRADE

liLt

0' Brien, Raymond J~

ottesen, Eugene 1..

OVergard, Elwood E.

Peiffer, Alfred G.

Feters, James

Peterson, !Jle E.

Pickard, Maxie L.

Pierce, Albert G.

Pitts, John W.

Preas, Curlous M.

Quigg, John F.

Ragin, Carl W.

Rausch, Charles L.

Reddick, Frank T.

ReiEr, Walter F.

Renneberg, Antho~

Richie, Aggie L.

Ridgeway, Junior V.

Riley, John F.

Roden, Tracy T.

Roop, Donald H.

Rose, Nokomis J.

Royer, Charles B.

Rozear, John M., Jr.

RA. 18 303 460

US 57 513 689

ER 38 127 352

o 2 014 870

RA 30 123 14l

RA 19 351 553

RA 20 811 182

RA 37 734 620

RA. 14 318 711

ItA 18 337 006

RA 12 304 834

RA 13 353 133

RA 16 267 642

RA. 13 300 101

RA 12 293 602

RA 28 130 719

RA 19 385 608

RA 16 267 704

RA 18 314 836

RA 6 285 109

RA 15 421 785

RA. 33 212 270

RA. 38 649 112

RA 12 314 868

7

Pfc

Cpl

Cp1

liLt

Cpl

pvt

Sgt

Pic

Pic

Pic

Cpl

Pvt

Cpl

Sgt

Cpl

Plc

Cpl

Pfc

Pic

Cpl

Pic



NAME SERVICE NUMBER GRADE-
samozyk, stanley" J. RA 16 303 702 Ptc

Samora, Jose M.· RA 17 278 528 Pte

Sampson, James w•. RA 15 378 976 Sfc

Sanders, James B. RA 18 283 828 Pic

Sanford, Royal W. RA 13 349 848 Pv1;

Schanck, Russell D. RA 16 381 081 Ptc

Schnepper, Paul W. OS 55 293 250 Pic

Schonder, William D. RA 19 246 326 Pvt

Schuring, Gerald G. RA 17 228 038 ptc

Seggie, William R. RA 13 270 617 Pvt

serviss, Luther D. ER 35 096 983 Sgt

Sharp, James w. RA 35 081 641 Cpl

Shepard, Robert A. RA 13 257 020 Cp1

Shibao, Hiroshi US 56 010 180 ptc

Smith, Lawrenoe J. ER 38 487 422 Sgt

Snider, Carl G., Jr. ER 37 154 633 ptc

Snider, Glenn A. RA 39 480 119 M/Sgt

Snodgrass, Robel."t G. RA 19 357 430 Ptc

Sorrentino, Anthony T. RA 12 325 14l Ptc

Spiller, WU1iam R. ER 18 305 154 Pfc

Springer, William RA 12 338 808 Pte

Stansbur;r, William H., Jr. RA 17 216 840 Pic

Starling, Robert C. RA 14 333 967 ptc

Steger, William H. RA 16 254 756 Pfc

Stone, Neil H. US 55 280 .508 Pf'e

8



~

Sternad, Jehn T.

stidham, Fl.yd D.

Stiles, Geerge W.

StGeber, Walter., Jr.

stUIIlpt, Marion F.

Sweeney, J elm R.

Switzer, Contee L.

Ta.kahara, Sam O.

Tatarakis, GeClrge C.

Th....s, Mitchell C.

Thempsen, Harwood H.

fish, Clarence A., Jr.

Te.mlinson, MarY1n F.

To.le, AmClld

Terres, Louis P.

T\lcker, Lloyd. L.

Van Wyk, Clayten F.

Vernon, Raymond .A..

Vickers, Wendell

Vranic, Antheny

Walzak, Caemir F.

Walker, Archie

Wallen, James A.

Ware, Raymond O.

Watkins, sumel K.

SERVICE NUMBER

ER 57 505 463

RA 15 267 W.

ER 19 284 333

RA 13 257 788

RA 17 059 498

RA 12 329 620

RA 17 280 811

o 2 030 786

RA 19 306 236

o 2 014 760

ER 12 246 136

RA 14 2m 845

RA 629 933

RA 16 280 472

RA 16 275 385

RA 18 337 493

RA 27 031 343

US 51 134 261

RA 13 269 020

RA 55 005 645

RA 16 316 451

RA 19 304 659

RA 15 236 536

RA 17 281 042

RA 14 364 811

9

GRADE

Ptc

ptc

Prc

Ptc

prc

ptc

ptc

liLt

Cpl

2/Lt

Prc

ptc

stc

Cpl

ptc

prc

Ptc

P't't

Cp1

prc

pyt

Ptc

prc

PYt

Pri.



~ SERVICE NUMBER GRADE

Wateen, James D. RA 18 344 264 Cpl

WeaTer, Edward P. RA 13 315 911 ptc

Webb, Jerald C. RA 24 484 557 ptc

Weetphall, Johnnie s. RA 19 329 2.33 Cpl

White, Waddell RA 17 284 625 Pn

White, William F. RA 16 268 651 Ptc

Williams, Albert RA. 14 301 914 ptc

Willis, Charles A. ER 57 3f1l 012 ptc

Wilsen, Kerble E. RA 15 242 639 PTt.

Wi1sen, Richard L. RA 16 328 280 Cpl

Winrader, Heward W. RA 2.3 786 250 Pte

Weed, Lyle E. RA 17 247 032 Cpl

Weeds, Jeseph H. RA 12 314 320 Pte

Weester, Audrey H. RA 18 224 279 Sgt

Werley, Frank Rl 13 366 839 pyt,

Wright, Edward C. ER 37 515 143 Cpl

Yeshida, Kanji US 50 000 440 ptc

Yeung, Charles H. RA 13 271 083 Cpl

Y.mg, Rus.ell v. RA 19 328 6U pyt

Zawacki, Frank J. RA. 15 267 535 Cpl

10
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NaTal aDd Coast Guard Personnel tissing
&8 & Result of a Plane Shot dOlm off

Swatcnr on January 18, 1953

1. Naval Personnel

)leClure, Williaa Freeman, Jr. 568 25 73

N..-
lngeil, Dwight Clark

Beaba. Ronald Andrea

Byars, Clifford Ray

I'orley, Paul Alan

Smith, Lloyd, Jr.

552 173

426 82 97

361 83 55

4268438

630 63 90

Grade

ENS

At3

AT3

PH1

AT3

ADl(T)

I. Coast Guard Per.ounel

Stuan, GerUcl William 39984 LTJG

Bridge, Joseph Richard 208 836 ADl

Hammond, Winfield Jame. 203 380 ALe

)(filer, Trae,.. Wesley 288 273 AD3

Tonaell, Carl R&YJlOnd 251 723 ALl



Subject: Unrepatriated United Nations Command Military
Personnel of other than United States Nationality

According to information received by the United States
Government in -its capacity as the Unified Command, the following
numbers of United Nations CO!llTTl8.nd military personnel of other
than United States nationality are believed, if alive, to be
still in Communist custody:

Australia ••••••••••• 0.... 9
Belgium-Luxembourg ••• 00.. 3
Canada .o ••••••• O..G...... 3
Colombia 0................ 2
Greece •••••••••••••••••• 0 1
Turkey ••••••••••••••••• 0. 4
Union of South Africa 0... 8
United Kingdom •••••••••• 0 20

Total...... 50

(Republic of Korea ••••• 2,4l0)

It is suggested that verification of this information,
as well as additional data such as individual names, etc.,
might best be sought directly from the Governments of the
countries conc~iti~~; .
------"'~~~ •.

(It should be pointed out that the above figures include
persons who have been official~ presumed dead by their Govern
ments for administrative purposes, but in whose cases no actual
evidence of death has been received.)


